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GPS
Evidence
Allowed
Photo by SamFunt/The Connection

Judge says GPS
tracking of a Falls
Church man accused
of abduction was not
unconstitutional.
By David Schultz
The Connection

PS tracking data that led to the
arrest of a man suspected in a
series of sexual assaults in
Fairfax County and Alexandria
is admissible in court, according to a ruling
made by Arlington County Circuit Court
Judge Joanne Alpert.
Despite the fact that that the GPS device
was used without a warrant, Alpert said that
the evidence it collected in the case against
David Foltz, a convicted sex offender who
is being accused of abduction, is admissible.
“It was neither unlimited nor unreasonable,” she said. “The defendant has failed
to show that there
has been any actual invasion of his
privacy.”
Alpert’s ruling
came after a twoday hearing in
which Foltz’s lawyers, argued that
the GPS tracking
data, along with
police eyewitness David Foltz
testimony that resulted from the data, should be dismissed
because of fourth amendment rights violations.
“She gave us a fair hearing,” said Chris
Leibig, Foltz’s lead attorney. “But we respectfully disagree with it.”
Leibig also said that he would appeal
Alpert’s ruling on the GPS evidence issue if
Foltz is convicted.

G

Pooch Parade

Darby seeks shelter from the heat in the shade with her owner following the Dog
Days of Summer: A Pooch Parade & Pet Fair, on Sunday, July 20, at the Sunrise of
Springfield in Springfield. All four legged participants in the parade received
prizes.

Roadwork Worries Bird Lovers
By Julia O’Donoghue
The Connection

he Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) has offered to
schedule regular meetings with environmental activists about the impact of
the Capital Beltway’s high occupancy toll
(HOT) lanes project on wildlife after officials clashed with advocates last week.
Despite bird enthusiasts’ request for a
delay, VDOT and its private partners in the
HOT lanes, Transurban Group and Fluor
Corp., pursued some foliage clear-cutting
inside a cloverleaf at the Capital Beltway
and Route 236 interchange July 16.
The Audubon Society of Northern Virginia
had asked officials to wait on clearing the
area for three weeks until the bird nesting
season was over and fledglings could fly to
another location.
Elaine Franklin, of the Audubon Society,
had conducted a survey of the area with
VDOT’s blessing and encouragement last
month. She found over 20 bird species living or using the area, including some that
had migrated from South America.
“If you lost your habitat, you can’t move
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sensitive about the cost to wildlife and
would try to protect birds and young bird
living in trees.
“Environmental issues are just as impornext door. There isn’t enough space to sup- tant to us as safety,” he said.
Franklin does not deny VDOT is followport that same number of animals,” said
ing the letter of the federal law protecting
Franklin of the birds.
migratory birds, but she said their actions
VDOT DENIED the request for a stay af- would still hurt and possibly kill many of
ter an official from the U.S. Fish and Wild- them living in or near the cloverleaf.
Even if some of the birds were not living
life Service checked out the site and told
directly in those
the agency it was
trees, the birds
complying with fedwere using them to
eral laws that profind food and build
tect migratory birds,
their nests. In the
according to Steve
worst cases, some
Titunik, communibirds might panic
cations director
with the VDOT
— Steven Titunik, VDOT and abandon their
young, she said.
Mega Projects Infor“What we have
mation Center.
Construction workers had only cleared found through the process of this issue is
about 20 percent of the forested area in the that the law does not protect a bird’s breedcloverleaf and were careful to work around ing habitat. It only protects the nest itself,”
trees where they found nests. Many of the said Franklin.
birds actually live under the Beltway ramps
near and not in trees impacted by the clear- SOME LOCAL RESIDENTS are angry that
VDOT, after asking for input from the
ing, said Titunik.
“The birds are closer to the Beltway than Audubon Society, proceeded with the clearthe work we just did and they seem quite ing regardless whether the law allowed it.
happy,” he said.
Titunik added that VDOT intended to be
See Roadwork, Page 11

“Environmental issues
are just as important to
us as safety.”

Va. State Police

Tree clearing for HOT Lanes project has
already displaced birds, some say.

IN THE WINTER of 2008, a team of three
Fairfax County Police detectives was trying
to solve a series of nearly a dozen sexual
assaults that occurred in the Springfield,
Annandale and Falls Church areas.
Police believed that these attacks, as well
as several that took place near the Van Dorn
Metro Station in Alexandria, were committed by the same perpetrator.
“The attacks were unique,” said Fairfax
County Detective Erik Stallings, “because
See Judge, Page 7
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News

Week in Springfield

4 Teens Arrested at Mall

Supervisor Jeffrey McKay (D-Lee) joined with Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors Chairman Gerry Connolly(DAt-large) and Supervisor Catherine Hudgins (D-Hunter
Mill) on Monday, July 21 in support of placing security
cameras at two Fairfax County Metro stations. The stations were listed by the Washington Metro Area Transit
Authority as experiencing “significant instances of crime.”
Both the Franconia/Springfield and Vienna stations were
cited by Metro Transit Police Chief Michael Taborn during
WMATA’s July 10 Board meeting as “high-crime Metro
stops” that would benefit from the installation of the Emergency Management and Jurisdiction Camera Program. The
cameras concentrate on outdoor areas at the stations.
During a two-year pilot program, from January 2006 to
January 2008 at the U Street Metro station, where the cameras were clearly visible to the public, reported crimes at
the station “fell approximately 30 percent,” according the
joint Board Matter.
“Police have recommended that suburban Metro stations
be outfitted with exterior cameras and Metro has agreed
to install the cameras if localities cover the equipment costs.
We believe it would be prudent to take advantage of this
security program,” McKay said.
“Installation of the cameras at each of these stations in a
way that does not infringe on individuals’ privacy rights
would be a significant contribution to public safety. At a
See News Briefs, Page 11
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Cameras for Metro Stations

The casket of former State Sen. Joseph V. Gartlan Jr. is wheeled from Good Shepherd
Catholic Church following a Mass of Christian Burial.

Police Photos

Fairfax County Police have arrested and charged four teenagers from Oxon Hill, Md. with robbery and use of a firearm in commission of a felony outside the
Springfield Mall.
According to a police release,
an unnamed Alexandria man located a police officer at the mall,
claiming to have been beaten and
robbed at gunpoint. After being
followed to his car by four teens, Roderick Ramsey
the victim told officers he was
punched by one of the males before one of them brandished a
gun, taking his money and belongings.
The release goes on to say that
due to a crime prevention and
gang deterrent initiative targeting criminal activity, a heavy police presence was in Springfield
that night. The victim located a Robert Ramsey
police officer in another section
of the parking lot and reported
the crime.
Using descriptions provided by
the victim, officers apprehended
Askia Cuff, 19; Robert Ramsey,
19; Roderick Ramsey, 18; and an
unnamed minor, 14. According to
Fairfax County Police spokeswoman Lucy Caldwell, the suspects were scattered around the
immediate area when officers Askia Cuff
picked them up. After identifying
the four men as the perpetrators,
the victim was treated for non-life threatening injuries at
the Franconia District Police Station.
Robert and Roderick Ramsey as well as Cuff were taken
to the Fairfax Adult Detention Center. The minor was transported to the Fairfax Juvenile Detention Center.
— Derek B. Johnson

Tributes for Gartlan
Former State Sen. Joseph
V. Gartlan Jr. remembered
for his character.
By Chuck Hagee
The Connection

here is a saying, “Eagles don’t flock. You
have to find them one at a time.” That
may be true. But, eagles can draw a flock
to them. Particularly if he is a natural
born leader.
That was proved beyond a shadow of a doubt
Wednesday afternoon, July 23, at Good Shepherd
Catholic Church in Mount Vernon District when an
overflow crowd packed the main
church and an adjoining room to
pay their last respects to former
State Senator Joseph V. Gartlan Jr.
Gartlan died July 18 at Inova
Mount Vernon Hospital after a
short illness. He was 82.
The 90-minute Mass of Christian
Burial encompassed both a tribute
to his years of service as well as to
the life he lived and the standards
he set, for both himself and those who would be his
friends and those be befriended.
As stated by Father Matthew Hillyard, one of four
participating priests, at the outset of the service celebrating Gartlan’s life, “Joe loved his Catholic faith
and the Democratic Party.”
The latter was attested to by the presence of two
former Virginia governors, past and present cabinet
members, state and local legislators and various representatives of the Democratic Party establishment.
The former was evidenced by the service itself.
Hillyard also noted that he was surprised to see
the Gartlan family seated on the right side of the
church. “They always sit on the left side, as would
be expected of such a devout Democratic family,”

T

said Hillyard, to the crowd’s enjoyment.
“Our presence here is a small token of our support
for the family. Joseph Gartlan fell in love and stayed
in love with all that he championed — family and
causes. The Gospel guided Joe’s entire life,” said
Hillyard.
“Joe Gartlan’s life teaches us that integrity and character are always a part of both our public and private
lives. At the base of what we do here today is Christian love. Love conquers everything — even death,”
Hillyard said.
Those sentiments were echoed by former Virginia
Gov. Gerald L. Baliles who described Gartlan as, “A
public servant, private man, and friend of many. His
insistence on goals often prompted me to refer to
him as Saint Joe The Gartlan. He never found an
adequate substitute for public service.”
Referencing Gartlan’s influence and powers of persuasion, Baliles noted that those
characteristics sprang from his
“keen intellect that exerted power
far beyond” the 36th Senatorial
District. “I appreciated most of all
his integrity and commitment,”
Baliles said.
“Joe Gartlan’s genetic code was
a man of many personal drives. His
first rule was ‘Be a legislator of
unbending principles. The first of
which was remain flexible at all times,’” according to
Baliles and drawing more laughter.
“He believed strongly that we are all stewards of
this earth. None of his efforts were more significant
than those on behalf of mental health,” Baliles said.
He was followed to the podium by Supervisor
Gerald Hyland (D-Mount Vernon), who recalled that
his first encounter with Gartlan was as a young lawyer who faced off against the very accomplished late
senator while arguing a case in a Loudoun County
Court room years ago. “That was something I will
never forget,” he said.
Speaking of Gartlan’s involvement in a myriad of

“Joe loved his
Catholic faith
and the
Democratic

See Gartlan, Page 14
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Springfield Woman Dies in Car Crash
Other driver walks away with minor injuries,
police investigating cause of collision.
By Derek B. Johnson
The Connection

S

Family Photo

pringfield native Jessica Doubleday,
24, died Friday afternoon, July 25,
when her Toyota Rav4 collided
head-on with a tractor trailer truck
on the Springfield/Franconia Parkway near
Rolling Road.
According to a Fairfax County Police release, crash reconstruction detectives determined that Doubleday was driving north on
Route 7900 when her car crossed over the
median into opposing traffic. Doubleday’s
vehicle crashed directly into a southbound
truck.
The release goes on to say that the collision resulted in a fire. According to Don
Gotthardt, spokesman for the Fairfax
County Police Department, the truck was
carrying twin 500-gallon gas tanks on its
sides. Police speculate that when
Doubleday’s Rav4 made impact, one of
those tanks may have caught fire.
“My understanding is as a result of impact one of those tanks might have ignited,”

said Gotthardt.
Doubleday was pronounced dead at the
scene, while the driver of the truck, described in the release as a 48-year-old
Woodbridge man, was treated at the site
for minor injuries.
Because the cause of the crash is still being investigated, police are not commenting on why Doubleday’s car suddenly
crossed the median prior to the crash. When
reached by phone, Jessica’s father, Bruce
Doubleday, said his daughter had Type 1
diabetes and was insulin dependent. She
required what he called an “insulin pump”
for instances where her blood sugar level
rose too high. On Friday, according to
Doubleday, his daughter left work with
friends at Greenspring on Spring Village
Drive. She was having trouble with her insulin device and was driving a mile down
the road to her parents’ house to have it
fixed. It was there that Jessica Doubleday
suffered from a diabetic blackout and
drifted over the median, her father said.
“She just went across the road. We don’t
believe anything happened mechanically,”

Jessica Doubleday

said
Bruce
Doubleday.
F a i r f a x
County Police
would not confirm whether or
not
Jessica
Doubleday’s
condition was a
contributing
factor to the
crash, citing the
ongoing nature
of the investigation.

JESSICA DOUBLEDAY, a graduate of
Robert E. Lee High School, was living in
Fairfax at the time of the crash. Bruce
Doubleday said his daughter was, at her
core, a people person.
“She liked to be out front. It wasn’t an
ego thing, It was a ‘follow me’ thing.”
Though not heavily into sports, Jessica
Doubleday was a swimmer as well as coach
for the local swim team. Bruce Doubleday
described his daughter as having “found her
niche” as a sales consultant for Erickson
Retirement Communities at Greenspring the
past two years. She loved her job and the
people she interacted with on a daily basis.

“She didn’t just leave it at ‘Come on in,
we’ll sell you place.’ She wanted to sell you
a place and talk to you every day,” said
Bruce Doubleday, who added that his
daughter was a catalyst of bringing people
together.
“You know how you can go to a dance
and everyone’s standing around looking
awkward and someone walks up and says
‘Come on guys, let’s dance.’ She was that
person.”
A viewing for Jessica Doubleday will take
place Thursday, July 31, from 2-4 p.m. and
again at 6-8 p.m., at the Fairfax Memorial
Funeral Home, 9902 Braddock Road,
Fairfax. The funeral and internment will be
Friday, Aug. 1, 10 a.m. at the same location. Her family has asked that in lieu of
sending flowers, those wishing to express
their condolences may make a contribution
to Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
International.

More
In lieu of sending flowers, those wishing
to express their condolences to Jessica
Doubleday’s family may make a contribution to Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation International (JDRF), 120 Wall
St., (New York, NY 10005-4001, (800-533CURE (2873) or info@jdrf.org.
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People
Viewpoints

Getting To Know …

What is your favorite Summer
Olympic sport?

Bill Barlow, participant in Virginia
Governor’s Foreign Language
Academy.
By Esther Pak
The Connection

B
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“Swimming.”
Ramsey Nofal, Clifton

“Swimming. It’s really fascinating to watch.”
Laura Kehoe, Clifton
“Aquatics and diving.”
Wendy Leedy, Centreville

— Esther H. Pak

World War II Combat Vet Dies
illiam Clifton Herold,
86, previously of
Springfield, died June
29 at the Tucson, Ariz. V.A. Hospice, from congestive heart failure.
Born on June 9, 1922 in Huntington, W. Va., Herold was a decorated World War II combat veteran
who, as a rifleman scout for the
U. S. Army’s 96th Infantry Division
in the Pacific during the battle of
Leyte, was wounded and received
the Purple Heart.
After the war, Herold graduated
from the University of Virginia,
and he married Jean Caroline Roberts in August 1950. He was a government employee and retired William C. Herold
night auditor.
Herold’s wife Jean died in December 1980. He is survived by his
daughter Ann Sloane and son-in-law Thomas Sloane; granddaughters
Sarah Louise and Caitlin Caroline Sloane of Baltimore; son Bruce Herold
and wife Charlene of Alexandria; son John Herold of Tucson; son Dana
Herold and granddaughter Jean Andrea Herold of Tucson; niece Lee
Boebel of Woodbridge, and great-nephews Bill and Scott Boebel of
Blacksburg. He was a man who touched many lives, who will be missed.
Interment will be in Arlington National Cemetery on July 30, at 9
a.m. A celebration of life will be at Grace Presbyterian Church in Springfield immediately following.
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Donated Photo

“If you’re willing to
relinquish inhibitions
and reservations about
standard education,
you can experience
something
unconventionally
enriching.”

Donated Photo

ill Barlow is a lifelong resident of Fairfax,
and a rising junior at Robinson Secondary
School. He was one of two students from
Robinson nominated to participate in the
Latin Academy at Virginia’s Governor’s Foreign Language Academies.
Virginia’s Governor’s Schools serve more than
7,500 of the state’s most able students with challenging programs beyond those offered in their home
schools.
In this three-week residential Latin program at
Virginia Commonwealth University, Barlow was introduced to classical Greek along with further intensive study of Latin.
How did you first find out about the
Governor’s School program?
My teacher of two years, Magistra (magistra means
teacher in Latin) Zeiner, suggested that I apply. She
expressed confidence in my interest in and aptitude
for the Classics.
When and why did you first become passionate about Latin?
There hasn’t ever been a remarkable moment when
I realized I loved Latin. It’s more something that
grows on you if you keep at it.
I’ve found charm in it for the
lack of word order. The expanse
of time between their world and
ours also strikes me whenever
I hold a piece of Ancient literature. What the study of Latin
does for me is sort of preface
the present, it provides context
for society today.
Describe a typical day at
Governor’s School.
They expected all 45 of us to
be at the VCU cafeteria for
breakfast by 7:25 each morning. After breakfast, we would
attend three, one-hour classes
on a block schedule, determined by the day of the week. On certain days it
would be Greek, sight reading and epigraphy. On
others we would attend conversational Latin, medieval Latin and religion. We would then eat lunch and
commence with afternoon activities. Some students
worked on a play by Plautus, others adapted scenes
from Snow White for presentation on the final day.
There was also a contingent of students compiling
pictures and such for a yearbook-esque memory DVD.
Professors and distinguished members of the Classics community regularly visited us and imparted
their knowledge in the lecture hall. After dinner, we
would watch movies and after mail call they permitted us to enjoy free time before lights were out at
10:45.
What was your favorite aspect about
Governor’s School?
Every member of our community could contribute
in some way. I haven’t kept company with such an
intelligent group that could relate to me and appre-

ciate my little
puns and eccentricities. We
understood
each other and
basked in the
enthusiasm of
the faculty. It almost angered
me to return
home because
the dynamic at Bill Barlow
Governor’s
school was so stimulating.
Any challenges?
Absorbing the Greek language in about
eight
classes was definitely challenging.
Profile
We were also presented with difficult
Latin passages to sort through. I can’t
say that I disliked any of it though. How can you
dislike something so engaging?
Do you see yourself pursuing a further
study of Latin in the future? If not, what are
some other future goals or ambitions you
have for yourself?
If I could choose one grammatical construction to
adequately summarize my thoughts about pursuing
the Classics, it would be Future
Less Vivid. I’m curious about a
lot of things and I couldn’t at
this point restrict myself. I know
I will forever enjoy delving into
the past in one way or another.
In terms of ambitions for the
future, I simply want to wake
up and do something that
makes me happy most everyday.
Who has been your biggest inspiration?
My uncle, Carlton Sexton, has
always been an inspiration to
me as he’s engaged me intellectually and is willing to have
conversations about anything.
What would you tell someone who is considering Governor’s School?
Expect challenges accompanied by a completely
open experience. If you’re willing to relinquish inhibitions and reservations about standard education,
you can experience something unconventionally enriching.
What are some of your extracurricular interests and activities?
I read a lot on the side and collect comics. I also
program for a robotics team and help out on my
school’s newspaper. Debate is enjoyable for me and I
have been known to attend a few Model U.N. conventions. Though I’m not a Christian, I sing in the
choir at my parents’ church. I also like to play the
guitar a little when I’m alone. A new addition to my
activities will probably be reading classical literature
independently. Upon returning home I bought a Latin
copy of Ovid’s “Metamorphoses” and a couple books
to continue studying Ancient Greek.

Bowersox, Posey To Wed
ary and Lee Bowersox announce the engagement of their
daughter, Catherine, to John Posey, son of Libby and Hugo
Posey. Bowersox is a Burke native and a 2004 graduate of
Lake Braddock Secondary School. In 2008, she graduated from Christopher Newport University with a degree in communication studies
and is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.
Posey was raised in Springfield and is a 2003 graduate of Bishop
Ireton High School. In 2007, he graduated from Christopher Newport
University with a degree in fine arts.
A July 2009 wedding is planned.
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News

Judge Rules On GPS Evidence
From Page 3

YOU WANT QUALITY SERVICE
FROM A LOCAL AGENT

Chris Umbel
State Farm Agent

said.

they were physical and sexual assaults but they
never rose to the level of rape.”
In nearly all of the attacks, a man wearing a mask
approached from behind a woman walking alone on
the street. The man would then proceed to attack
the women and attempt to grope them.
However, the victims of these attacks offered widely
varying descriptions of the heights, weights and
ethnicity of their respective assailants.

AT THAT POINT, Fairfax County Police had already
identified Foltz as a person of interest in the case.
But after receiving the tip from Kraut, Foltz became
the prime suspect.
“I wanted to surveil David Foltz,” Stallings said. “I
wanted to know what he was doing. The only way
to stop him was to catch him in the act.”
On Feb. 1, the detectives decided
to place a GPS tracking device on
a van that Foltz used for work.
IN JANUARY 2008, retired Fairfax
Detective Jack Kirk of the Fairfax
County Police officer Jim Kraut heard
County Police Department’s surabout the series of sexual assaults in the
veillance unit monitored the GPS
media.
device. When Kirk checked the
“It sounded amazingly like Foltz’s
device on the afternoon of Feb. 5,
M.O.,” said Kraut. “It’s effectively a
he noticed that the van was drivknock down and grab.”
— Fairfax County ing very slowly in and out of resiKraut, currently a security specialist
Detective Erik Stallings dential neighborhoods. Kirk dewith a local bank, had conducted surscribed this driving as a “hunting”
veillance on Foltz in 1990 in connecpattern.
tion with another series of sexual asLater that day, Kirk’s GPS device showed that Foltz’s
saults. Foltz eventually confessed in 1990 to committing six sexual assaults throughout eastern Fairfax van had been parked that evening for a long period
County and also admitted to a 1986 rape. Foltz served of time in Falls Church only a few blocks away from
several years in jail but was released in early 2007. the site of a sexual assault that fit the pattern of the
Kraut’s wife encouraged him to contact Fairfax others.
Based on this information, the detectives decided
County Police, something he had never done since
retiring in 1990, and notify them of his perceived to have several officers physically follow Foltz around
on the assumption that he would attempt to commit
connection.
“I don’t recall any cases in my two careers where
See GPS, Page 9
there was this activity and also this frequency,” Kraut

703-751-4404
We are open on Saturdays!
Hablamos Español
Visit Us at www.novainsure.com

Auto • Home • Business • Life • Health
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Home Office Bloomington, IL State Farm.com

“The only way to
stop him was to
catch him in the
act.”
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Opinion
Seeking More Diversity at TJ
Start by nurturing passion for science in young
students from all backgrounds.
hy does it matter how many
students of different ethnic or
racial groups apply or are accepted to Fairfax County’s
world-famous math and science magnet
school?
The problem isn’t so much what happens at
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and
Technology. In a county of more than a million
people, and more than 165,000 public school
students, the population at TJ is a drop in the
bucket.
What matters is how the county is nurturing
passion and talent for math, science and other
subjects in all 137 elementary schools and then
in its 26 middle schools.
In 2004, a Blue Ribbon Commission addressed concerns about under-represented
minority groups at Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology. The under
represented groups are African-American and
Latino students, who do not apply for admission in numbers proportional to their enrollment in the school system.
That commission recommended that admissions look at students more holistically and
depend less on strict cutoffs of grade point
averages and test scores.
We don’t really know how that “holistic approach” has worked in the admissions trenches.
The initial pool of applicants to be considered
has about doubled, but the number AfricanAmerican and Latino applicants has, if anything, decreased.
The 2004 commission found black students
accounted for 1.1 percent of TJ’s students and
Hispanics making up 2.4 percent. And though

W

Criticizing by
Complimenting
To the Editor:
It seems to be an in vogue
way of slamming some one by
labeling them “elite.” A recent
[letter to the editor] repeatedly
used the term “elite(s)” in conjunction with the Democratic
Party [“Less Taxing Solution,”
Connection, July 23-30, 2008.]
The dictionary has several explanations of “elite” and most
are complimentary. For instance, Green Berets, an elite
military force.
“A group or class of persons
or a member of such a group or
class, enjoying superior physical, intellectual, social, or economic ability,” so in a way this
editorial tries to slander a group
of people who share a political
ideology by complimenting
them? I want the “superior”
people working for us for the

one out of five students in Fairfax County is
poor enough to qualify for free and reducedprice meals, only one out of every 100 students
at TJ is poor by the same standards.
THE STUDENT population granted admission
for fall 2007 was about 1.86 percent AfricanAmerican (nine students) and 2.06 percent Hispanic (10 students).
It’s time for schools to consider each individual student. Every first grade teacher in
every elementary school should be asked to
identify a half-dozen to a dozen students who
have interest in math and sciAll students should be
Editorial ence.
exposed to hands-on science,
field work in the natural world
and experiments that will light up the interests of young minds.
Of course we know that the current curriculum is supposed to accomplish this, and that
high stakes testing in elementary school has
also put more focus on certain areas. But we
wonder whether the focus on testing has forced
more of an academic, paper and pencil approach, rather than investing in the excitement
of discovery.
But by having a list starting in first grade
and moving forward through elementary
school of students with passion for science, the
schools will have data and resources to nurture these students. It’s a powerful motivator
for a teacher to tell a student as young as six
or seven or eight that he or she has a special
talent or love for science, or math, and that
the student might want to consider being a
scientist when he or she grows up.

purpose of a better Virginia, and
for that matter a better United
States.
But then when you look further
into the intent of the [letter], it
creates more oddities by twisting
reality even more by throwing out
various numbers and outdated information in what is clearly an
extension of the political tactic of “disLetters traction and deception.”
Like the praising
[State Sen. Ken] Cuccinelli (R-37)
for his never ending efforts to insert his egotistical display of selfpresumed superior moral authority and religious exclusivity into
his role of participating in the governing our state, while he and his
party subordinates do everything
they can to stubbornly stall every
effort of rational compromise in
our state legislature.
This [letter] continues with “to
take a trip down memory lane to
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Applying to TJ
Eighth grade students who live with their parent or legal guardian who resides full-time in a
participating school district (the counties of
Fairfax, Arlington, Fauquier, Loudoun, or Prince
William or the city of Falls Church) are eligible
to apply to Thomas Jefferson High School for
Science and Technology. See http://
www.fcps.edu/news/tj.htm, or http://
information.tjhsst.edu/admissions/
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Focusing on individual children in elementary schools that have the highest percentage
of poor children is also essential.
THIS SORT of approach will result in more
students, of all races and economic background, excelling in math and science across
the board, not just at TJ.
But in addition, half the slots at TJ should
be assigned by middle school, on a percentage
basis, so that students from different geographic locations in the county have guaranteed access to the school. And encouraging students who qualify for free-and-reduced meals,
students who are from poor families, is also
critical.
Real passion for science, the kind of passion
that results in young men and women choosing careers in science, is not measured in test
scores and grades. It’s measured in enthusiasm and attention. If as school board members say, they want to see TJ add to the number of people who go on to be leaders in math
and science, they’ll have to find a way to foster and measure passion and interest.
A recent proposal to have a 3.0 grade point
cutoff for applicants is not a step in that direction.
— Mary Kimm,
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

1998 when state spending was
$17.5 million” without including
the fact that gas was $1.03 per
gallon! Also at this time, [James]
Gilmore (R) was our governor and
our state finances were in a
shambles after he and [Gov.
George] Allen (R) neglected their
responsibilities to govern for all
Virginians, not just their narrow
minded “no tax” base.
It took Democratic Governor
[Mark] Warner to save our AAA
bond rating by standing up to the
selfish “I got mine” crowd who
bleats “no taxes” as they walk toward the cliff of financial irresponsibility. Yes, Warner raised taxes,
but only enough to correct the
damage done by the two previous
administrations that followed their
political dogma at all costs.
Comparing our 2008 budget to
the budget of 1998 (10 years!) as
a way of justifying the blending of
reality with political purpose is
disingenuous — to put it nicely. Or

possibly this [letter] is from a
confused and recent transplant
that has a limited comprehension of the population and
business growth in Virginia
over a 10-year span. I have
lived in Virginia for over 40
years, most of my life, and the
change in any 10-year period
for Virginia has been dramatic.
But I’d bet this editorial is
more driven by political motivations than any sense of moving Virginia forward in a responsible way. And that is the
last thing we need — more
people looking out and their
ideologies, religious and political beliefs and ultimately — for
themselves. We need responsible politicians do their job; to
learn from each other, compromise, and “work it out” for the
best result for all Virginians.
James Ross
Springfield
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GPS Evidence Admissible
he said.
Alpert disagreed with this interpretation. While acanother sexual assault sometime very soon.
knowledging that there is very little precedent conTheir assumptions were affirmed the next day.
cerning the use of GPS devices in police investigaOn Feb. 6, Foltz was arrested and charged with tions, she ruled that Fairfax County Police Officers
acted within the law when
abduction after police officers said
they witnessed him attack a
conducting warrantless surwoman near his Falls Church
veillance of Foltz.
“This court believes that the
home.
Arguing in Arlington County Cironly thing necessary to put a
cuit Court, where Falls Church
device on a car is reasonable
suspicion,” Alpert said. “The
crimes are tried, Leibig said that
police clearly did have reasonall the information police officers
obtained from the GPS device
able suspicion.”
should be deemed inadmissible.
Unlike with a wiretap of a
He said that the police violated
telephone, Alpert said that a
GPS device only enhances the
Foltz’s fourth amendment rights
sensory ability of a detective
against illegal search and seizure
when they placed the GPS device
and does not allow a detective
on his van without a warrant and — Defense Attorney Chris Leibig to perform an act that would
otherwise be impossible. In
without any predetermined limithis sense, she said, a GPS detations on what type of informavice is more akin to binoculars or night-vision
tion they were looking for.
“They have zero standards (for GPS tracking,)” goggles.
The GPS data was information “the police could’ve
Leibig said. “When you have a unit that believes that
they can track anyone for any amount of time with obtained through their own sensory perception by
no rules, that’s police discretion.”
surveilling him.”
Ultimately, Alpert ruled that the attaching of the
Leibig also said that the eyewitness testimony of
the police officers who allegedly saw Foltz commit GPS device to Foltz’s van did not violate his fourth
the Feb. 6 assault should be inadmissible as well. amendment rights because “He had no reasonable
“But for the GPS information, they would not have expectation of privacy on the exterior of his vehicle.”
Foltz’s jury trial is scheduled to begin later this fall.
been doing the personal surveillance on Mr. Foltz,”
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“When you have a
unit that believes that
they can track anyone
for any amount of
time with no rules,
that’s police
discretion.”

Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop
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Clothes & Shoes
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Fine Arts

Michael Higgins heats a glass rod that he is going to turn into a humming bird feeder. Higgins makes hummingbird feeders for stores in the
area.

Liquid Fire
Fairfax glassworks offers classes for novice
and advanced glass blowers.
ew Dynasty Glassworks & Gallery is owned and operated by
Michael Higgins and his
mother Cherry Brown.
Michael Higgins began glass blowing in
1999 and opened New
Dynasty in the fall of
2004. New Dynasty is located at 8440-A Lee
Highway in Fairfax.
Classes in both basic

N
Michael Higgins puts the final touches on the globe for the hummingbird
feeder on Tuesday, July 22, in the studio at New Dynasty Glassworks &
Gallery in Fairfax. New Dynasty has four employees who create glasswork for wholesale.

Higgins shapes the globe for a hummingbird feeder. Higgins does a type
of glass blowing referred to as flame work. He has been glass blowing
since 1999.
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flame working and hollow-form work are
offered at New Dynasty. Private lessons are
also available for glass blowers ranging in
skills from beginners to advanced. Bench
time in the studio is available for rent for
both hobbyists and professionals. To reserve
a spot in the upcoming September class call
703-560-0961
or
visit
www.newdynastyglass.com.
— Photos and text by Sam Funt

Higgins creates a design on the
glass rod as he works on making a
hummingbird feeder.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Business

Roadwork Disturbs Nests
From Page 3
“We were only asking for a three-week delay. It
seems like such a small thing to do, but not according to VDOT apparently,” said Amy Gould, who lives
near the Beltway/Route 236 interchange.
The transportation agency’s decision also gave a
few local elected officials pause.
“I am a little puzzled as to why the Audubon
Society’s advice got ignored,” after VDOT expressed
in interest in having the organization’s opinion, said
Fairfax County Board of Supervisors chairman Gerry
Connolly (D-At-large) at a meeting last week.
Communication with local elected official also
needs improvement, added Connolly, The chairman
already has set up a committee to regularly meet
with HOT lanes officials about the project but, “knew
nothing about the [bird situation] until the day it hit
the press.”
Transportation officials said they are committed
to keeping the lines of communication open and

acted in good faith with regards to the birds’ well
being. VDOT brought in an outside expert from the
federal government to make sure it was complying
with the law, said Titunik.
“Some people would probably want us to wait three
weeks before clearing every staging area,” he added.
VDOT has to be careful not to waste time, since
Virginia would be forced to pay a penalty to
Transurban and Fluor, if the project is not completed
by its end date five years from now.
“Needless to say, time is an important element. We
have contracts with various partners that call for the
fulfillment of certain things at certain times,” said
Titunik.
Those involved in the wildlife preservation and
rescue surrounding the HOT lanes project said they
are grateful the VDOT and other state officials have
agreed to meet with them on a regular basis. Many
expect more issues with animals — including frogs,
bats, raccoons and deer — to surface as the project
moves forward.

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

Baskets, Fountains,
Benches, Statuary
Herbs, Early Blooming
Perennials, Annuals,
Roses

40-75%

OFF ALL POTS

60% OFF
Plastic &
Concrete Pots

patios, walls ★ Hot Summer Deals 35% OFF
walkways
Arborvitae, Yews
Blue Spruce
paver driveways
Hardwood Mulch
and so much more.
9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
FREE W/MIN PURCHASE

3 cu. ft. ...$2.99
50% OFF

CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

Boxed Roses
FREE BUTTERFLY BUSHES
BUY 1, GET 3 FREE

703-573-5025

Open 9-6 7 Days

News Briefs
From Page 4
time when we are seeing record ridership at our
stations, it is imperative that we help protect riders and their property so that they will continue to
use public transit,” he said.
The cost of providing the cameras is “modest,”
according to McKay. “Therefore, we request that
up to $75,000 from funds available from the Northern Virginia Transportation Commission be allo-

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

cated to install security cameras at both the
Franconia/Springfield and Vienna Metro stations,”
the three requested of the Board of Supervisors.
They also asked that the Fairfax County Police
Department coordinate with the Metro Transit Police on the best way to implement the program.
Fairfax County Police Chief Rohrer supports the
program, according to McKay.
— Chuck Hagee
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Springfield Connection Assistant Editor Paula Friedrich
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Calendar
Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/JULY 31
Archie Edward’s Blues Night.
Piedmont Blues blending elements
from Southeast and mid-Atlantic
regions. Influenced by ragtime,
country string bands, traveling
medicine shows and popular songs of
the early 20th century. 7:30 p.m.
Ossian Hall Park, 7900 Heritage
Drive, Annandale. Free. Call 703324-7469 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
A Day at the Beach with Under the
Sea. See creatures you’d find at the
shore and learn about sand, waves,
tides and sun. Age 6-12. 10:30 a.m.
John Marshall Library, 6209 Rose
Hill Drive, Alexandria. Call to register
703-971-0010.
A Day at the Beach with Under the
Sea. Learn about sand, waves, tides
and sun. Age 6-12. 2:30 p.m. Lorton
Library, 9520 Richmond Highway,
Lorton. Call to register 703-3397385.
Lutindo. Traditional African music,
dance and stories. 2:30 p.m. All ages.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Call to
register 703-451-8055.
Nature Detectives: Cool it. 10-10:45
a.m. Children ages 3-5 learn how
animals stay cool in summer. Story,
activity, crafts. $5 per child. Huntley
Meadows Park Visitor Center, 3701
Lockheed Blvd., Alexandria. Call 703768-2525.

FRIDAY/AUG. 1
Friday Flicks. Bring a lunch and enjoy
stories and a short movie. Birth-5
with adult. 12 p.m. John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-9710010.
Ones at a Time. Short stories and
activities. Age 13-23 months with
adult. 10:30 a.m. Richard Byrd
Library, 7250 Commerce St.,
Springfield. Call to register 703-4518055.

SATURDAY/AUG. 2
Martial Arts: A Family Affair.
Program includes martial arts
demonstrations by students from
Bushido Studios. Kingstowne Library,

The JCC Maccabi Artsfest
teen performance and
exhibit “Yachad: We Are
One.” will continue
through Aug. 1. Featuring
acting, creative writing,
dance, digital animation,
jazz/world music ensemble, musical theater,
photojournalism, rock/pop
bands, visual art, vocal
music, the ArtsFest is at the
George Mason University
Center for the Arts.

6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-3394610.
Kayak with the Northern Virginia
Conservation Trust. 7-10 a.m.
Launching from Mason Neck State
Park, 7301 High Point Road, Lorton.
Bullet Boys with Bucket, Baby
Jayne, Another Empty Box and
more. 8 p.m. Age 21+; $12 in
advance, $15 at the door. Jaxx Night
Club, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield.
Call 703-569-5940 or visit
www.jaxxroxx.com.

SUNDAY/AUG. 3
Suspyre, Odin’s Court, Dark
Empire, Wisteria and more.
5:30 p.m. All ages; $12 in advance,
$15 at the door. Jaxx Night Club,
6355 Rolling Road, Springfield. Call
703-569-5940 or visit
www.jaxxroxx.com.
Huntley Meadows Offers Family
Walks for Spanish Speakers. 34:30 p.m. Bring Spanish-speaking
friends and family to stroll the 1 1/2mile trail at Huntley Meadows Park
with an interpreter in English and
Spanish. The park has a rich history
to share with participants walking
along flat trails and a wooden
boardwalk over the fresh-water
wetland. After the walk, explore the
exhibits in the Visitor Center. Free.
Huntley Meadows Park, 3701
Lockheed Blvd., Alexandria. Call 703768-2525.

Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English.
Adults. 3 p.m. Richard Byrd Library,
7250 Commerce St., Springfield. Call
703-451-8055

MONDAY/AUG. 4

TUESDAY/AUG. 5

Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English. No
registration necessary. 7 .p.m. John
Marshall Library. 6209 Rose Hill
Drive, Alexandria. Call 703-971-0010
Clowning Around. Learn all about
being a clown in celebration of
National Clown Week. Hands-on
balloon activities will be included.
Age 8-12. 1 p.m. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-3394610.
What’s the Matter? Chemistry with
fizz, foam and flash presented by
Maryland Science Center. Age 6-12.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Call to
register 703-451-8055
Inova Blood Drive. Photo ID
required. Appointments preferred:
call 1-866-256-6372. All ages. 2-7
p.m. Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Call to
register 703-451-8055

The Dog Days of Summer. Stories
and activities. 10:30 a.m. Age 2-5
with adult. John Marshall Library.
6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria.
Call to register 703-971-0010.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 6
Anime Night. Come watch anime
movies and discuss your favorites.
Age 13-18. 6 p.m. John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call 703-971-0010.
A Day at the Beach with Under the
Sea. See creatures you’d find at the
shore and learn about sand, waves,
tides and sun. Age 6-12. 2:30 p.m.
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Call
to register 703-339-4610.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English.
10:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call 703-339-4610.
Discover Art. Art bingo, reader’s
theater and craft fun. Age 6-12. 3
p.m. Lorton Library, 9520 Richmond
Highway, Lorton. Call 703-339-7385.
Keith Caputo (lead singer of Life
of Agony) and more bands. 7:30
p.m. All ages; $11 in advance, $13 at
the door. Jaxx Night Club, 6355
Rolling Road, Springfield. Call 703569-5940 or visit www.jaxxroxx.com.

THURSDAY/AUG. 7
Peruvian Cultural Heritage Night.
Celebrate Peru’s cultural heritage
with dancing, poetry reading, music,
crafts and food. 7:30 p.m. Ossian
Hall Park, 7900 Heritage Drive,
Annandale. Free. Call 703-324-7469.
Let’s Play Games Around the
World. Learn how to play games
that kids from different countries
around the world play. Age 6-12 2:30
p.m. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Call
to register 703-339-4610.
Daytime Book Discussion Group.
“Ciao America” by Beppe Severignini.
12:15 p.m. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Call
703-339-4610.

Keith Caputo, the lead singer of Life of Agony, will
perform Wednesday, August 6 at Jaxx Night Club.
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FRIDAY/AUG. 8
Falls Church Concert Band. A
diverse set of concert, popular and

patriotic tunes in the Big Band style.
7:30 p.m. Lake Accotink Park, 7500
Accotink Park Road, Springfield.
Free. Call 703-324-7469 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
Friday Flicks. Bring a lunch and enjoy
stories and a short movie. Birth-5
with adult. Noon. John Marshall
Library. 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-9710010.
N8apalooza 2. 5 p.m. All ages; $10 in
advance, $12 at the door. Jaxx Night
Club, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield.
Call 703-569-5940 or visit
www.jaxxroxx.com.

clowning and comedy. Age 6-12.
10:30 a.m. Richard Byrd Library,
7250 Commerce St., Springfield. Call
to register 703-451-8055.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English.
Adults. 3 p.m. Richard Byrd Library,
7250 Commerce St., Springfield. Call
703-451-8055.
Book Chat. Stop in to share current
favorites or hear what other people
are reading. All ages. 4 p.m. Richard
Byrd Library, 7250 Commerce St.,
Springfield. Call to register 703-4518055.

TUESDAY/AUG. 12

Metal Church, Division, NotLiable, Tranquil Terror and
more. 8 p.m. Age 21+; $17 in
advance, $20 at the door. Jaxx Night
Club, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield.
Call 703-569-5940 or visit
www.jaxxroxx.com.

Lighters and Matches Are Tools
for Grown-ups Only. A puppet
show presented by the Fairfax
County Fire and Rescue Department.
Participants will receive a helmet,
activity book and parent brochure.
Age 3-7 with adult. Lorton Library,
9520 Richmond Highway, Lorton.
Call to register 703-339-7385.

MONDAY/AUG. 11

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 13

Sunny Stories. 10:30 a.m. Stories to
make smiles. Age 24-35 months with
adult. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Court, Alexandria. Call
703-339-4610.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English. 7
p.m. John Marshall Library, 6209
Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria. Call 703971-0010.
Sunny Stories. Stories that make you
smile. Age 24-35 months with adult.
10:30 a.m. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Call
to register 703-339-4610.
The Nicolo Whimsey Show. Nicolo
the Jester shares his juggling,

Lunch Bunnies. Bring lunch and the
fun will be supplied. Age 1-5 with
adult. Noon. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-3394610.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English.
10:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call 703-339-4610.

SATURDAY/AUG. 9

THURSDAY/AUG. 14
Traditional Folk Music Night.

See Calendar, Page 13
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Calendar
From Page 12
Andrew Acosta performs traditional folk,
blues and bluegrass. With The New
Old-Time String Band and Speedy
Tolliver. 7:30 p.m. Ossian Hall Park,
7900 Heritage Drive, Annandale.
Free. Call 703-324-7469 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
The Nicolo Whimsey Show. Nicolo
the Jester shares his juggling,
clowning and comedy. Age 6-12.
10:30 a.m. John Marshall Library.
6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria.
Call to register 703-971-0010
Balloon Animals. Learn how to make
your own balloon animal. Age 6-12.
1 p.m. Lorton Library, 9520
Richmond Highway, Lorton. Call to
register 703-339-7385.

FRIDAY/AUG. 15
Kings Park Concert Band. 55 adult
volunteers under a professional
conductor will play Big Band style.
7:30 p.m. Lake Accotink Park, 7500
Accotink Park Road, Springfield.
Free. Call 703-324-7469 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
Friday Flicks. Bring a lunch and enjoy
stories and a short movie. Birth-5
with adult. 12 noon. John Marshall
Library. 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-9710010.
Teddy Bear Picnic. Stories, songs,
and activities about teddy bears.
Bring your favorite bear. Age 2-5
with adult. 10:30 a.m. Richard Byrd
Library, 7250 Commerce St.,
Springfield. Call to register 703-4518055.
Gorgeous Frankenstein with
BellaMorte, The Banner, and
more. 7 p.m. All ages; $18 in
advance, $20 at the door. Jaxx Night

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Club, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield.
Call 703-569-5940 or visit
www.jaxxroxx.com.

months with adult. 10:30 a.m.
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Call
to register 703-339-4610

SATURDAY/AUG. 16
Sting Things. Who are the creatures
that can sting? Learn about the bugs
and even a plant that can sting, as
well as how to avoid getting stung.
10:30 a.m. All ages. Richard Byrd
Library, 7250 Commerce St.,
Springfield. Call to register 703-4518055.
Kayak with the Northern Virginia
Conservation Trust. 7-10 a.m.
Launching from Mason Neck State
Park, 7301 High Point Road, Lorton.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 20

MONDAY/AUG. 18

THURSDAY/AUG. 21

Discover Art. Play bingo around the
world, participate in reader’s theater
and make an international craft. Age
6-12. 2 p.m. John Marshall Library,
6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria.
Call to register 703-971-0010.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English. No
registration necessary. 7 p.m. John
Marshall Library. 6209 Rose Hill
Drive, Alexandria. Call 703-971-0010
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English. No
registration necessary. Adults. 3 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Call 703451-8055

Vietnamese Cultural Heritage
Night. Celebrate traditional and folk
Vietnamese music and dance. 7:30
p.m. Ossian Hall Park, 7900 Heritage
Drive, Annandale. Free. Call 703324-7469 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
Springfield Writers’ Group. Share
work, give and receive feedback in a
supportive setting. No registration
necessary. 7 p.m. Richard Byrd
Library, 7250 Commerce St.,
Springfield. Call 703-451-8055.

TUESDAY/AUG. 19
Mother-Daughter Book
Discussion. Call for title. Age 9-11
with adult. 7 p.m. John Marshall
Library. 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-9710010.
It’s a Colorful World. A rainbow of
stories and activities. Age 13-23

Book Discussion Group. Call for
title. 7:15 p.m. No registration
necessary. John Marshall Library.
6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria.
Call 703-971-0010.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English. No
registration necessary. 10;15 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call 703-339-4610.

3 University Mall Theatres

Fairfax • Corner of Rt. 123 & Braddock • 273-7111

SUMMER CINEMA
CAMP!!!
10 am Shows Monday - Friday
All Seats $2.00, 10 for $15 or Season pass (11 wks for $11)
AUGUST 4 - AUGUST 8.................CURIOUS GEORGE (G)
AUGUST 11 - AUGUST 15...MR. MAGORIUM (G)
AUGUST 18 - AUGUST 22...HORTON HEARS A WHO! (G)
AUGUST 25 - AUGUST 29...HORTON HEARS A WHO! (G)
Attendees will receive valuable coupons
for Elie’s Deli & Brion’s Grille!

FRIDAY/AUG. 22
Night Music. Classic rock and top 40s
hits. 7:30 p.m. Lake Accotink Park,
7500 Accotink Park Road,
Springfield. Free. Call 703-324-7469
or visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
parks/performances.
Friday Flicks. Bring lunch and enjoy
for stories and a short movie. Birth-5
with adult. 12 noon. John Marshall
Library. 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call 703-971-0010.
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News

Faith Notes

Gartlan Remembered
From Page 4
local causes following his retirement in 2000 from
the Virginia Senate, Hyland said, “Joe never really
retired. When he came to Mason Neck, I gained a
very active and vocal new constituent.”
Citing Gartlan’s participation on the Citizens Alliance Rescue Effort, CARE, created to preserve and
enhance Inova Mount Vernon Hospital when it was
rumored that Inova Health System planned to close
it, Hyland noted the irony of the timing of Gartlan’s
death. On the night that IHS representatives met with
CARE’s offspring, the Southeast Health Planning Task
Force, July 16, to guarantee the hospital’s future,
Gartlan was unexpectedly absent. Unbeknownst to
his fellow Task Force members, he was a patient in
that very hospital a short walk from the Mount
Vernon Government Center meeting site.
“Joe’s service on the Task Force was a major factor
in our success. Preserving Inova Mount Vernon Hospital was the last victory he achieved,” Hyland said.
Hyland had established a Web site for people to
send their remembrances of Gartlan. He read a number of them to the audience including one from State
Senator Linda T. “Toddy” Puller who succeeded
Gartlan in representing the 36th Senatorial District.
In closing Hyland thanked the Gartlan family for
“sharing Joe with all the people.” He assured them,
“We love him. We miss him. But, we will never forget him.”
When it came time for the family response, Father

Charles McCoart Jr., pastor, Good Shepherd Catholic Church, spoke for them. He thanked all those in
attendance and those who could not be present for
all “their support and outpouring of love.”
“The family feels extremely fortunate to have had
Joe for all these years. As his one granddaughter
described him, “he was awesome,” McCoart said.
“His life was exceedingly well lived. And, good or
bad you always knew where Joe Gartlan stood and
where you stood with him,” he said.
PRIOR TO the presentation by Baliles and Hyland,
several of the Gartlan children and grandchildren
read passages of scripture and lead prayers for many
causes championed by Senator Gartlan throughout
his life — both as a practicing attorney and as a public servant.
Following the service, a large funeral procession,
led by a phalanx of Fairfax County Motorcycle Police, accompanied his body to Mount Comfort Cemetery on South Kings Highway where it was interred.
Following the burial the family had a reception at
the Belle Haven Country Club.
In addition to his wife of 58 years, Fredona
Manderfield Gartlan, Joseph Gartlan is survived by
four sons and two daughters plus seven grandchildren. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be made to New Hope Housing, 8407 E. Richmond
Highway, Alexandria, VA 22309 or United Community Ministries (UCM), 7511 Fordson Road, Alexandria, VA 22306.

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.
Metropolitan
Community
Church of Northern Virginia, located at
10383 Democracy Lane, Fairfax, presents worship services on Sundays at 9
a.m. and 11 a.m. and choir practice
(open to all) on Tuesdays at 7:15 p.m.
Visit www.mccnova.com or call 703691-0930.
Church of the Nativity offers a
free general bereavement support group
open to all adults on the first and third
Thursday of each month 7:30-9 p.m.
The church is located at 6400 Nativity
Lane, Burke. Call 703-455-2400, ext. 17.
The Catholic Diocese of Arlington offers the USDA Special Milk
Program to eligible children at St. Leo
the Great School in Fairfax and St.
Bernadette School in Springfield.
Burke Presbyterian Church, located at
5690 Oak Leather Drive, Burke, offers a
coffeehouse worship service on
Saturdays at 5:30 p.m., for people who
may be unavailable Sunday mornings or
are seeking a break from a more traditional style of worship. The service
offers the same lesson and sermon as the
Sunday service, but in a less formal environment. A nursery is provided for
young children. Burke Presbyterian
Church, 5690 Oak Leather Drive, Burke.
Arabic Bible Baptist Church is
located at 5424 Ox Road in Fairfax Station. Pastor: Tony Ghareeb. Call
703-273-5599
or
e-mail
to
Tghareeb@wmconnect.com.

The Fairfax Church of Christ sponsors
a 16-week Divorce Recovery support group every Monday at 7 p.m. at
the church. Call 703-631-2100 or visit
www.fxcc.org. The Fairfax Church of
Christ is located at 3901 Rugby Road,
Fairfax.
A new casual worship service
with a praise band is at 9:45 a.m. at
Sydenstricker United Methodist Church,
8508 Hooes Road in Springfield. Visit
www.sumcdisciples.org or call 703-4518223.
St. Matthew’s United Methodist
Church offers Crossroads, a new
‘come as you are’ worship service each
Saturday evening at 5 p.m. at 8617
Little River Turnpike, Annandale. Visit
www.stmatthewsumc.org or call 703978-3500.
Truro Church MOPS would like to
invite all mothers of preschool-aged
children to join MOPS for relevant
speakers, small group time with other
moms and food. The group meets the
second Thursday of every month, at
Truro Church, located at 10520 Main
St., Fairfax, in the church fellowship hall
on the lower level. Call 703-222-2332
or e-mail amandazubi@hotmail.com.
All are welcome to join the Fresh
Fire congregation every Sunday for
a service at 10:30 a.m. Pastor Sackey
and his congregation invite all to participate in preaching and teaching, praise
and worship, in a Christ-centered ministry. Fresh Fire International Center
meets at the Chinese Martial Arts Building, 8426-B Lee Highway, Fairfax,
opposite the BMW Fairfax; entrance is
in the back. Call the church at 703-8158950.

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP
Messiah
United Methodist Church
6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862
Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am
Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am
“Serving God by Serving Others”

Harvest Church… 703-971-7070

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County Southwest…
703-912-1719
Baptist
Community of Faith Tabernacle… 703-455-4594
Fellowship Baptist Church… 703-569-5151
First Baptist Church-Hayfield… 703-971-7077
First Baptist Church-Springfield… 703-451-1500
South Run Baptist Church… 703-455-4521
Westwood Baptist Church… 703-451-5120
Bible
Immanuel Bible Church… 703-941-4124
Catholic
St. Bernadette’s Catholic Church… 703-451-8576
Christian Science
First Church of Christ, Scientist… 703-941-7540

“Caring...Loving...Serving...Welcoming.”

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Night
Family Ministry 5:45 p.m.
Rev. James K. Abernathy
Senior Pastor

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS • EVENINGS

UNITED CONCORDIA
PARTICIPANT

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY CARE

703-451-5120
www.westwood-baptist.org
8200 Old Keene Mill Rd., Springfield

Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

Assembly of God
Word of Life Assembly of God… 703-941-2312

Westwood Baptist
Church

Church of Christ
Central Christian Church… 703-971-0277
Springfield Church of Christ… 703-451-4011
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints…
703-451-0631
Disciples of Christ
Springfield Christian Church… 703-354-4994
Episcopal
St. Christopher’s Episcopal… 703-451-1088
Evangelical Covenant
Community Covenant Church… 703-455-4150

Lutheran
Prince of Peace Lutheran… 703-451-5855
St. John’s Lutheran Church… 703-971-2210
St. Marks Lutheran Church… 703-451-4331
Immanual Lutheran Church… 703-549-0155
Methodist
Messiah United Methodist Church… 703-569-9862
Springfield United Methodistv703-451-2375
St. John’s United Methodist… 703-256-6655
Sydenstricker United Methodist… 703-451-8223
Non-Denominational
Love International Church… 703-354-3608
New Life Open Bible Church… 703-922-7577
New World Unity Church… 703-690-7925

Jewish
Adat Reyim Congregation… 703-569-7577
Ohev Yisrael Messianic Congergation…
703-550-0888
Jehovah’s Witness

Presbyterian
Grace Presbyterian Church… 703-451-2900
Harvester Presbyterian Church… 703-455-7800

Springfield North Congregation… 703-971-2936

Kirkwood Presbyterian Church… 703-451-5320

❆

Tired of that old color
dated bathroom?
Don’t replace...
Bathtubs, Showers,
Sinks, Tile,
Countertops

International Calvary Church… 703-912-1378

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463
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Photo Galleries
Now! 1,000s of pictures of sports, graduations, current events
and more—never published, but posted on the Web. Free for
evaluation, available for prints.
ConnectionNewspapers.com

REFINISH
See our work at
www.miraclemethod.com

SINCE 1976 • FREE ESTIMATES

Contact your local office at

“As seen on
This Old
House”

703-738-4801
301-571-4200
Serving Metropolitan DC
& Beyond

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Real Estate
Address ................................. BR FB HB ....... Postal City ...... Sold Price ......... Type ............... Lot AC ... Date Sold
8022 TANWORTH CT .................... 3
7905 GREELEY BLVD ..................... 4
7763 CAMP DAVID DR ................... 4
7404 SHADY PALM DR .................. 4
8816 SWEET GUM PL .................... 4
8289 WOLD DEN CT ...................... 3
6454 SUTCLIFFE DR ...................... 3
6297 HILLARY CT .......................... 3
7814 SETH HAMPTON DR ............ 4
6434 BOWIE DR ............................ 4
5308 PILLOW LN ........................... 3
8435 THAMES ST .......................... 3
7711 JERVIS ST ............................. 3
7957 HIDDEN BRIDGE DR ............ 3
7403 JENNA RD ............................. 4
5684 TOWER HILL CIR .................. 5
7408 HEATHERFIELD LN ............... 3
6485 LINLEIGH WAY ..................... 2
6722 SULLIVAN WAY ..................... 3
6950 VILLA DEL REY CT ................ 3
8476 THAMES ST .......................... 4
8635 CROMWELL DR .................... 5
8002 CARBONDALE WAY .............. 3
8808 CUTTERMILL PL ................... 4
8552 GWYNEDD WAY .................... 3
7720 ISLAND CREEK CT ................ 4
5957 ATTEENTEE RD .................... 3
7429 HASTINGS ST ....................... 3
7827 WINTERCRESS LN ................ 3
6164 FOREST CREEK CT ............... 4
7751 CARRLEIGH PKWY ............... 6
7036 KINGS MANOR DR ............... 3
7439 GILLINGHAM ROW .............. 3
7224 RESERVOIR RD ..................... 4
5527 MILES CT .............................. 3
7909 ELLET RD .............................. 5
6708 BARNACK DR ........................ 4
7724 HICKORY GLEN WAY ............ 3
7402 SHADY PALM DR .................. 4
7476 WESTCREEK CT .................... 3
6616 BRIARLEIGH WAY ................ 3
7807 BOLD LION LN ...................... 4
5130 BALLYCASTLE CIR ................ 3
6413 JAPONICA ST ........................ 4
7221 BEVERLY PARK DR ................ 4
6014 FREDERICK ST ..................... 4
5411 INVERCHAPEL RD ................ 4
7608 GRESHAM ST ....................... 3
8517 LANCASHIRE DR .................. 3
5211 LIGHT ST .............................. 4

.. 2 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 4 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 1 ...
.. 1 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 3 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...
.. 2 ...

2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $425,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $445,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $752,900 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $600,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $410,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $324,900 ............
2 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $546,500 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $300,000 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $475,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $436,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $408,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $386,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $284,900 ............
2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $390,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $595,000 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $789,000 ............
2 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $475,000 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $379,950 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $510,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $275,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $415,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $450,000 ............
2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $291,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $525,000 ............
2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $306,000 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $750,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $300,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $380,000 ............
2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $412,500 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $322,500 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $620,000 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $520,000 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $468,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $331,900 ............
2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $345,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $412,000 ............
2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $465,000 ............
2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $360,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $574,950 ............
2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $430,000 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $300,000 ............
1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $480,000 ............
2 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $519,900 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $495,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $295,000 ............
1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $336,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $420,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $353,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $370,000 ............
0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $390,111 ............

Townhouse ....... 0.049449 .....
Detached .......... 0.263154 .....
Detached .......... 0.239302 .....
Detached .......... 0.245432 .....
Detached .......... 0.223921 .....
Detached .......... 0.163567 .....
Townhouse ........ 0.04573 ......
Townhouse ....... 0.037971 .....
Townhouse ........ 0.05877 ......
Detached .......... 0.311065 .....
Detached .......... 0.247934 .....
Detached ........... 0.46832 ......
Detached .......... 0.243365 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.040909 .....
Detached .......... 0.312236 .....
Detached .......... 0.112443 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.066345 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.050735 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.036731 .....
Townhouse ........ 0.03214 ......
Detached .......... 0.241047 .....
Detached .......... 0.341667 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.037879 .....
Detached ........... 0.21382 ......
Townhouse ....... 0.035354 .....
Detached .......... 0.266185 .....
Detached .......... 0.264164 .....
Detached .......... 0.281175 .....
Townhouse ......... 0.0427 .......
Townhouse ....... 0.035583 .....
Detached ........... 0.50691 ......
Townhouse ....... 0.065427 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.042929 .....
Detached .......... 0.257254 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.035354 .....
Detached .......... 0.392264 .....
Detached .......... 0.310216 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.040404 .....
Detached .......... 0.302204 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.041414 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.030372 .....
Detached .......... 0.129316 .....
Townhouse ....... 0.064004 .....
Detached .......... 0.576263 .....
Detached .......... 0.068871 .....
Detached .......... 0.201607 .....
Detached .......... 0.295133 .....
Detached .......... 0.256107 .....
Detached ........... 0.26444 ......
Detached .......... 0.284665 .....

06/20/08
06/20/08
06/20/08
06/20/08
06/20/08
06/20/08
06/20/08
06/20/08
06/20/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/23/08
06/24/08
06/24/08
06/24/08
06/24/08
06/24/08
06/24/08
06/24/08
06/25/08
06/25/08
06/25/08
06/25/08
06/25/08
06/25/08
06/25/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/26/08
06/27/08
06/27/08
06/27/08
06/27/08
06/27/08
06/27/08
06/27/08

Crime
Activities reported by the Franconia
District of the Fairfax County police department through July 25.

BURGLARY OF OCCUPIED DWELLING
7200 block of Commerce St. An 18year-old Springfield woman awoke to
find a man crawling through her
bedroom window on Wednesday,
July 23 shortly after 3 a.m. The
victim had been sleeping in her
ground floor apartment in the 7200
block of Commerce St. when she felt
her blanket sliding off. She saw a
man, halfway through the window,
pulling on her blanket. She screamed
and was not injured; the suspect fled.
The suspect was described as a white
or Hispanic male in his late 40s to 50
years old. He had short, brown hair
and brown eyes. He was wearing a
black T-shirt.

WEAPON DISCHARGE/ARRESTS
9600 block of Hagel Circle. Two
men were arrested after police
responded to a report of shots fired
on Tuesday evening. Officers were
called to the 9600 block of Hagel
Circle on July 22, at 8:10 p.m., after
residents heard the gunfire. Officers
learned that one man allegedly stood
outside and discharged a handgun
then left in a vehicle driven by a
second man. The vehicle was located
nearby with both suspects inside.
Corey W. Johnson, 32, of the 8000
block of Long Creek Drive in Ruther
Glen, Va., was arrested and
transported to the Fairfax County
Adult Detention Center. He was
charged with discharging a weapon
in a public place. The driver of the
vehicle, Randy C. Geanes, 24, of the
13700 block of Kellingwood Circle in
Woodbridge, was issued and released
on a summons for having a concealed
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

weapon. No one was injured.

ROBBERY
Williamsburg Square. An 11-year-old
Lorton-area boy was robbed of his
bicycle on Monday evening. The
victim’s mother called police on July
21, at 7:25 p.m., to report the
incident. An investigation determined
the boy was riding his bike in the
area of Williamsburg Square when he
was approached by at least 10 boys
between the ages of 12 and 15. The
suspects demanded the victim’s bike
and threatened to assault him. The
suspects fled with the victim’s bike
and he ran home. The victim’s
mother located one of the suspects
riding the bicycle on Hagel Circle.
The suspect dropped the bike and
fled when the mother approached.
The bicycle was recovered and the
victim was not injured. The suspects
could only be described as black,
white and Hispanic.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
7000 block of Essex Ave. Police
responded to a home in the 7000
block of Essex Avenue on Monday,
July 21, at 12:09 a.m., for an
attempted robbery. Officers learned
that the victim, a 21-year-old
Springfield-area man, was walking
along Essex Avenue when he saw two
males hiding behind a tree. One man
approached the victim, displayed a
knife and demanded money. The
victim turned to run and both
suspects chased him. The victim was
able to make it inside a home nearby
before the suspects caught him. No
one was injured. The suspects were
both described as white. One suspect
was in his teens, about 5 feet 8
inches tall and weighed 160 pounds.
He wore a white T-shirt, hat and

jeans. The second suspect was in his
20s, about 5 feet 6 inches tall and
weighed 170 pounds. He wore a
purple shirt, jeans and carried a black
backpack.

LARCENIES
6600 block of Billings Drive.
Bicycles stolen from residence.
7200 block Bona Vista Court. Tire
stolen from vehicle.
6100 block Cumberland Ave.
Muffler stolen from vehicle.
9600 block of Eaton Woods Place.
GPS stolen from vehicle.
6300 block of Gravel Ave. Bumper
and license plate stolen from vehicle.
7700 block of Gunston Plaza. Beer
stolen from business.
9700 block of Hagel Circle. Camera
stolen from vehicle.
7400 block of Heatherfield Lane.
Bicycle stolen from residence.
5700 block of Kingstowne Blvd.
Clothes stolen from business.
6600 block of Loisdale Road.
Catalytic converter stolen from
vehicle.
9300 block of Richmond Highway.
Wallet stolen from business.
6200 block of Rose Hill Court.
Wallet stolen from vehicle.
Summer Ridge/Wescott Hills Way.
Radio stolen from vehicle.
6600 block of Telegraph Road.
Purse stolen from vehicle.
6000 block of Trailside Drive.
Motorcycle stolen from park.
5900 block of Wescott Hills Way.
DVR player and wallet .stolen from
vehicle

VEHICLE THEFTS
7000 block of Brookfield Plaza.
2006 Chevrolet truck reported stolen.
6200 block of Farrington Ave. 2007
Honda Accord reported stolen.

Call Specific Agents to
Confirm Dates & Times.
Springfield
6127 GARDEN RD
8906 GUTMAN CT
5408 INVERCHAPEL RD
8538 MILFORD CT #898
5925 PRINCE GEORGE DR
6632 REYNARD DR
7324 SPRING VIEW CT
9074 TIFFANY PARK CT
5931 BAYSHIRE RD
7688 GREEN GARLAND DR
9229 ROCKEFELLER LANE
6500 LAMESE CT
8908 GUTMAN CT
8291 WOLD DEN CT
7918 BENTLEY VILLAGE DR #14A
6370 DEMME PL
6516 BOWIE DR

$949,000
$365,000
$519,990
$269,000
$289,900
$419,900
$349,900
$289,900
$269,900
$529,900
$549,000
$629,900
$379,900
$409,000
$279,900
$434,900
$399,900

6609 BERKSHIRE DR
6380 VICTOR GRAY CT
5702 RIDGE VIEW DR

$399,900
$939,000
$419,900

Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sun 1-4
8/17 10-4
8/3,1-4
8/3 1-4

Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Prudential
Everything
Coldwell
Keller Williams

Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Irene Curry
Christopher Owens
Barbara Blumer
Joan Lovett

703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-383-6139
703-816-0404
703-405-5993
703-967-7872

Kingstowne Alexandria
8/24 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

Long & Foster Patricia Grant
Keller Williams Matthew Chae
McEnearney Vicki Binkley

703-360-4319
703-222-3300
703-549-9292

Fairfax Station/Clifton/Laurel Hill
11306 LILTING LN
10328 REGENCY STN DR
8622 WOODWREN LN
7627 BUCKLAND PL
8515 SILVERDALE RD
11802 YATES FORD RD
9059 FUREY RD
12403 CLIFTON HUNT
7701 ROSE GATE CT
7009 SYLVAN GLEN LN
8324 KNIGHTS FOREST DR
8309 CRESTRIDGE RD
13548 ORCHARD DR #3548

$2,450,000
$1,029,900
$899,900
$679,900
$565,000
$2,295,000
$699,900
$1,200,000
$1,325,000
$1,100,000
$1,200,000
$1,895,000
$235,000

Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
8/3 1-4
8/10 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

5756 LAKESIDE OAK LN
9523 CLAYCHIN CT
5601 CASTLEBURY CT
9508 BURNING BRANCH RD

$409,000
$724,990
$369,950
$449,950

Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
8/10 1-4

Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Re/Max
Wolf Run
Alliance
Wolf Run
Wolf Run
Wolf Run
Confidence
Barrister
Weichert

Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Bruce & Tanya Tyburski
Carey Besch
Nancy Neely
Libby Curtis
Nora Foley
Jennifer Pogoda
Mark Worrilow
Bonnie Clements
Patricia Bryant

703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-5800
703-742-8756
703-895-0159
703-963-2621
571-218-7889
703-244-8702
877-827-8070
703-893-9811

Lixin Yin
Deborah Gorham
Kathleen Quintarelli
Kathleen Quintarelli

301-972-5588
703-631-3200
703-862-8808
703-862-8808

Burke
Libra Realty
Long & Foster
Weichert
Weichert

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing, call:

Springfield/Kingstowne, Burke, Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill
Contact: Tammy Johnson 703-868-1461
tjohnson@connectionnewspapers.com

Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax
Contact: Karen Washburn
kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Mon. at 3pm.

Now! Complete Print Editions
Online!
The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are
now available on our Web Site
in PDF format, page by page,
identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including
print advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

M
ITIONS
PRINT ED
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Springfield Sports Editor Eric J. Gilmore
703-917-6438 or egilmore@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

West Springfield Tabs Muir to DSA Position
Renowned field hockey coach, W.T. Woodson
assistant DSA replaces O’Reilly.
The Connection

est Springfield has hired
Andrew Muir to be its next
director of sports activities,
school officials announced
on Monday. Muir, most recently the assistant director of student activities at W.T.
Woodson and perhaps better known as a
field hockey coach, replaces Tim O’Reilly,
who spent two seasons atop the West
Springfield athletic and activity program.
Muir stepped down as the Cavaliers field
hockey coach in 2005, only to return for
the 2006 season when the school had
trouble securing a quality replacement. The
2006 team went 19-3, but was upended by
Stafford, who was on a 46-game winning
streak and the defending state champions,
in the state quarterfinals. Muir, who finished
with a 152-63-12 over 11 seasons retired
after the Cavaliers made their fifth straight
state tournament appearance.
During the last two school years, Muir has
concentrated solely on his student activity
duties. He has been an assistant DSA for
four years, the last three of which have been
under Dan Checkosky.
“He was someone that was considered an
administrator when he was here,”
Checkosky said. “He’ll do an outstanding

W

job at West Springfield. I can’t say enough
good things — he’s definitely ready for this
position. He will definitely excel at West
Springfield High School.”
Checkosky cited Muir’s help with an extensive renovation project, as well as input
within Northern Region and Liberty District
meetings.
“He’s well respected among the DSA and
assistant DSA world and throughout Fairfax
County,” Checkosky said. “He’s someone
that contributed to the Northern Region, the
Liberty District and Woodson High School.
It’s an exciting time for him and for West
Springfield. They really got a good one.”
Muir lives in the Springfield school district and coveted the West Springfield job
because he children will eventually matriculate through the high school. It was a reason he wasn’t hesitant about leaving the
school he’s worked at for the past decade.
“I couldn’t speak more highly of what
Woodson was able to provide me in becoming a future DSA,” Muir said. “My experience with the school was tremendous…
[West Springfield] is a school that is very
community based and is very similar to
Woodson.”
When Muir inherited the Cavaliers program in 1995, they went 0-15 and scored
just one goal the entire season. Nine years
later, he led W.T. Woodson to on a perfect

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

By Eric J. Gilmore

Andrew Muir was hired Monday to
lead the West Springfield activities
department.
season — 23 straight wins — capped by
Samantha Howard’s game-winning goal in
overtime of the 2003 state final. The Cavaliers — behind Howard’s 20 goals and 19
assists — became the first Northern Region
state champion since McLean downed
Albemarle in 1986.
In 2002, W.T. Woodson went 20-2-1, won
its first-ever Northern Region title before
bowing out in the state semifinals.
The W.T. Woodson director of student
activities Dan Checkosky told “The Connec-

Virginia Downs Carolinas Team
Wilson Plays in U.S.
Junior Amateur.
By Michael K. Bohn

S

FORREST WILSON, an Alexandria
resident, played in the 2008 United
States Junior Amateur Championship on
July 21-26. While he didn’t make it into

SOURCES INDICATE that Muir and
former Oakton DSA Phil Levine were finalists for the job vacated by O’Reilly. The
former football coach elected to take an
assistant principal position at Chantilly because of family reasons, leaving the Spartans without a DSA since June 25. O’Reilly
spent four seasons at Thomas Jefferson,
where he was the assistant DSA and head
football coach.
A three-year letterman at the College of
William & Mary, O’Reilly was the offensive
coordinator at Stonewall Jackson for 15
years, leading the Manassas-based school
to nine playoff appearances.
Now, though, Muir inherits a coaching
staff with long tenured head coaches like
Bill Renner (football), Dick Wickline (boys
basketball) and Bill Gibson (girls basketball)
“Like anyone who moves up in the work
force, you can understand what the job entails, but until you get into the seat and are
doing all of the aspects of the job, I don’t
think you’re 100 percent prepared,” Muir
said on Wednesday. “My time at Woodson
makes me feel like I have a lot of the knowledge and skills required. I didn’t know
where my office was until [Tuesday].”

Post 176 Advances in
Legion Tournament
ourth-seeded Springfield Post 176 (1613) slipped into the second round with
a 6-4 victory over first-seeded Arlington Post 139 after rain postponed the game
originally scheduled for Sunday. Post 176
halted Post 139’s league-best 15 game winning streak.
Annandale Bicentennial Post 1976 will
faced off with Springfield Post 176 in the winners bracket at 7 p.m. on Wednesday at Lake
Braddock, but results were unavailable at
press time.
The tournament championship game is
scheduled for Friday at 7 p.m. at Lake Braddock
and a possible winner-take-all game would be
Saturday at 7 p.m.. The winner advances to
the state tournament in Stuarts Draft, Va.
Earlier this month, Post 176 had five representatives in the league all-star game. They
included first baseman/catcher Taylor Kewer
(Hayfield), infielder Eddie Boddie (Bishop
Ireton), shortstop Josh Brown and Lee representatives Ryan Davis and Andrew Sanders.
Post 176 finished with a 14-13 regular season record, which was good for fourth in the
10-team league. Vienna Post 180 won the
league last season.
—Eric J. Gilmore

F

Special to The Connection

ix Northern Virginia players
contributed
to
the
Commonwealth’s victory over a
combined North and South Carolina golf
team July 21-23 in Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Virginia won with a 55.5-43.5 margin
at The Dunes Golf and Beach Club.
Springfield’s Mimi Hoffman was the
team’s playing captain during the threeround tournament. Alexandria residents
Linda DiVall (6.5 points) and Shelley
Savage (6) paced the local contingent
in two four-ball rounds and one of
captain’s choice (scramble). Joan
Gardner (Alexandria), Susan Podolsky
(Alexandria), and Kay Tyler (Springfield) also contributed points.

tion” in 2006 that stepping in for one more
year as head coach was a testament of
Muir’s character.
“It shows how unselfish he is,” said
Checkosky about Muir’s decision to coach
for another year and his commitment to the
players. “He did it for the kids.”

The 24-member Virginia team won the 52nd annual Virginia-Carolinas
women’s team matches —its fifth victory in the last six meetings.
match play, he certainly enjoyed himself.
“It was the greatest golf experience of
my life,” he said after returning home
from Shoal Creek Golf Club in Birmingham, Ala.
“I thought I played pretty solid,” he said,
“but putting, my caddie, and the course
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length were the biggest problems.”
The atmosphere and player perks impressed Wilson as well—brand new
Titleist ProV1s on the practice range,
private player locker room, free
Smoothies and food, free housing in
private homes. “It was the real deal. I
felt like a pro on the PGA Tour.”

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Sports
Swimmers race
in the 50 Meter
Freestyle
during the
NVSL District
meet at LeeGraham pool
on July 26.

he Northern Virginia Swim
League (NVSL) held their division championship meets on
July 26, with various Mount
Vernon and Alexandria-based swimmers.
qualifying for the upcoming all-star meet.
The NVSL also hosted divers from 47 teams
in the league’s Division 8 championships,
which included first-place showings from
divers at Mansion House in Division 2,
Hayfield Farm in Division 3, and Stratford
Recreation Association in Division 7.
Three swimmers set various NVSL records
— recorded over a 53-year period — at the
meets.
In the Division 10 Championships at
Mosby Woods, Janet Hu swam the 11-12
girls 100-meter individual medley
(1:07.81), breaking the former record of
1:07.93 set by Ashley Danner of Cottontail
in 2003. The record was Hu’s 13th NVSL
record.
In the Division 2 meet at Tuckahoe, Eva
Greene swam the 13-14 girls 50-meter backstroke in a new record time of 30.59. Greene
bettered the former record of 30.64 set in
2003 by Katy Hinkle of Donaldson Run. A little
while later at Tuckahoe, Sean Fletcher swam
the 15-18 boys 50-meter butterfly in 25.28
breaking his own record time of 25.49 that
he established earlier this year on June 28th.
In the Division 9 Championships at
Walden Glen, Elizabeth Hall of Poplar Tree
swam the 15-18 girls 50-meter butterfly in
a time of 28.94, tying the record set by Mary
Quinn of Forest Hollow in 1984.

T

IN THE NVSL diving meet, divers competed in the following four age groups, with
freshmen (10-and-under), juniors (11-12),
intermediates (13-14) and seniors (15-18).
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Springfield-based Ravensworth’s Allie
Vogus won the junior girls title in Division
2, while teammate Paige Blennerhassett finished as the runner-up in the intermediate
girls category.
In Division 3, Orange Hunt’s Christopher
Toomey won the freshmen boys title, while
Parliament’s Brandon White also qualified
for the upcoming all-star meet on Aug. 3 at
the Dunn Loring pool.
Parliament’s Allie Snow (junior girls) was
the lone first-place winner, though Elizabeth
White (intermediate girls) and Sarah
Trempe (senior girls) both qualified by finishing in second.
Nicole Toomey took the senior girls
crown, while younger sister Lauryn Toomey
will serve as an all-state alternate. Orange
Hunt’s David Wilde (intermediate boys) was
an automatic all-star qualifier with a second-place finish.
In Division 4, North Springfield had a pair
of first-place finishers with Jack Gigliotti
(junior boys) and Sean McKinney (senior
boys). McKinney will not attend the all-star
meet. North Springfield also had Cassia
Kruse, who finished third and will be an
all-star alternate.
FORMER HOLLIN MEADOWS swimmer
Chad Chadbourn, a 2006 Mary Washington College graduate met Jenna Balkus, a
graduate of the College of William & Mary,
who swam for the Hiddenbrook Hurricanes
while both were serving for the Peace Corps.
So the NVSL alums spent three days
teaching children swimming techniques in
the small community of Buenos Aires, Costa
Rica. Chadbourn and Balkus recently organized a swim camp for 7-12 year-olds during the annual school vacation. With the
help of six Peace Corps volunteers, the
Northern Virginia natives taught basic
aquatic skills to 50-plus youth in the small
town, approximately six miles from Puerto
Limon and the Atlantic Ocean.
— Eric J. Gilmore

Matthew Kuhlik of the Chesterbrook Swim Team competes in the 50
Meter Freestyle.

The Riverside
Gardens
Tsunami
coaches
celebrate
their NVSL
Division 10
co-championship trophy.

Courtesy of
Delia Sullivan

Photo by Robbie Hammer/Gazette

Local pools compete
at districts, ready for
all-star meet.

Photos by Robbie Hammer/Gazette

Only
The Strong
Survive

A swimmer
competes
in the 50
Meter
Freestyle
during the
Northern
Virginia
Swimming
League
District
meet at
Lee-Graham pool
on July 26.
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Employment

703-917-6464
Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Wednesday 11 a.m.

DOG WALKERS NEEDED

DRIVERS NEEDED

PT Medical Receptionist

Landsowne/FX offices. 22-30 hrs/wk,
multi-tasker, Experience
required,
Medisoft preferred. Fax resume to:
703-729-4693

in NOVA. 10 am-3 pm, M-F.
Pet Sitting Positions Available.
Car and Background Check Required.
www.beckyspetcare.com EOE.

Flatbed/Rollback - Will Train
Must bring valid driving record
CALL LANCE: 703-550-0080

Landsowne/FX offices. 22-30 hrs/wk,
multi-tasker, Experience
required,
Medisoft preferred. Fax resume to:
703-729-4693

MUSIC TEACHER

PART-TIME/RETAIL SALES

Entry Level Tech Recruiter

For morning preschool: Beginning
Sept 2008. Flexible hours between
9:00am - 12:45pm
Call: 703-451-1845

Outgoing, energetic, sales professional
with experience in ladies apparel and/or
gifts with a contemporary viewpoint.
Flex schedule
Fax resume to: 703-425-1904
or call Judy: 703-425-1855

IT staffing co in Springfield has challenging,
rewarding position. Excellent people skills a
must. Submit to resume@nltcorp.com or fax
to (703) 912-3022.

North Springfield Preschool
Part time teacher positions
available for fall. Please call
703-256-7748

PT Medical Receptionist

RECEPTIONISTS, FT & PT
Must love Dogs. Groom ‘N Glory Pet
Salon in Centreville seeks responsible,
caring, motivated individuals for F/T &
P/T Receptionists positions. Tues-Sat.
Call: 703-830-5574

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries
No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d

703-838-2100
White House Nannies, Inc
Director Special Education
School (Springfield)
Private day school in Virginia seeks
energetic leader with proven ability in the
management of instruction, personnel, and
programming for students with learning and
emotional disabilities (with no acting out
behaviors) in grades 7-12.
This 12-month position requires eligibility
for Virginia licensure in special education,
master’s degree in education or closely
related field, five years successful classroom experience, and expertise in at least
one major area of the curriculum.
A detail oriented, team player who is
creative and a quick thinker a plus! Please
fax resume to 703-913-0089

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
The Mount Vernon House is a 130-unit
apart. estab. facility that provides lowincome housing for those 62 & older
handicapped/disabled as part of a
medical/profess. Center in Mt. Vernon,
VA. The candidate must have good
communication and organization skills.
Qualified candidate must have experience in plumbing, electrical, and HVAC
Systems. Responsibilities include coordination & completion of apt. vacancies,
emergency on-call responses & be able
prioritize maintenance tasks. Full Time
40 hours per/wk. Requires High School
Diploma or GED and three to five years
work-related experience. Knowledge of
MS Office a plus. (A SMOKE-FREE
ENVIRONMENT) Employment is subject
to background check and skills testing.
Starting salary $42K to 45K. Benefits
package includes medical, dental, along
w/short-term disability and life ins.,
401(k), paid holiday, sick and vacation
leave. Mail resume and salary req. to
Mt. Vernon House, 8199 Tiswell Drive,
Alexandria, VA 22306. Email
ltimberlake@MVHouse.org or fax to
703-780-2030.

OFFICE ADMIN ASSISTANT

COX FARMS
FALL FESTIVAL
Apply now to be part of the seasonal,
outdoor fun at our famous Fall
Festival! Flexible shifts available
including PT & FT, weekdays &
weekends, mornings and afternoons.
Attend an Employment Open House:
visit coxfarms.com/jobs for details
and applications.

STOCK PERSON
We are seeking a full-time Stock Person.
Responsibilities include receiving and
verifying supplies, stocking and storage of
supplies, ordering supplies and cleaning
facility as directed. Must be able to lift up
to 75 pounds. Previous stocking/receiving
experience preferred. To join our team
apply at www.goodwinhouse.org,
Ph: (703) 578-7204

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for Fall
• Teachers: College degree required
* Elementary Co-Teachers (Science/
Social Studies/Language Arts)
* Preschool Teacher
* Computer Teacher
* French Teacher (PT)
* Middle School Math Teachers (PT)
Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
FAX: 703-713-3336
Web: www.nysmith.com

Are you looking to
Start a Career?
NOW HIRING

Entry Level Technicians
No Experience Necessary!

Central Services will teach you
everything that you need to know to
become a Master Heating & Air
Conditioning Technician.
Technician We have
an awesome training program that
gives you the opportunity to
GET PAID
while you learn.

Apply Now

www.gocentral.com
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F/T. Genr’l Office Admin Assistant for
Restaurant Mgmt Co. Duties to incld but
not limited to: filing, data entry, answer
phone, filling supply requests, sort mail.
Must have strong organizational skills,
knowl of MS Word & Excel. Friendly office environ. Salary neg, depending on
exp. Benefits: 401(K), med/dent, pd vac.
Fax resume to 703-273-9870 or
email to: vanmanmb@aol.com

HOUSEKEEPER
We are seeking part-time housekeepers. Morning and weekend shifts are
available. Previous housekeeping experience in a Health Care environment
preferred. Must be able to read, write
and follow instructions in English. Visit
our HR office M-F from 9am-4pm. 3440
S. Jefferson St., Falls Church, VA
22041. 703-578-7204

EXCLUSIVE HAIR DESIGNS
Upscale salon with the best location in
Centreville seeking creative & professional
staff for the following positions:

❥ Hair Stylists
❥ Hair Braiders
❥ Receptionist
We offer a steady stream of walk-ins, a unique
spacious environment & friendly talented staff.
Applicants must have current cosmetology liscense.
Call (703) 263-9742 & ask for Spring or
email resume to:
exclusivehairdesigns@yahoo.com
See our website:
www.exclusivehairdesignsva.com

HOUSEKEEPER
A senior citizen in W. Springfield needs
help with cooking, cleaning, laundry,
iron & floors. P/T, 20-25 hrs/wk, flexible. No services. Call 571-217-9193.

Montessori Preschool Asst.
Pleasant working environment.
11-4:30 & 11:30-6. $11/hour.
Fairfax/Vienna location.
Call 703-560-4379, Fax 703-560-5819.
Need an Extra $500 - $1000
per mo. to pay Bills ??

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email: avonsatosell@yahoo.com
www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

Church Office Receptionist
St. Stephen’s UMC in Burke seeks parttime office receptionist. 25 hrs., M-F, 10-3.
Receive phone calls and visitors. Some
filing and working knowledge of Microsoft
Word and e-mail required. Salary commensurate with exp., hr. to. $12/14.
Send resumes to: jkeck@cox.net or mail to
church at 9203 Braddock Rd., Burke, VA
22015 by 08/08/08.

LANDSCAPE
Chapel Valley Landscape Company is
seeking US Citizen workers for
us citizen restricted projects. The
candidates must have landscape
maintenance experience or related field
experience; but willing to train the right
candidate. Premium pay and benefits.
Fax resume to Carmen Palacios at 703406-9251 or e-mail to
carmenp@chapelvalley.com. EOE.
Substance-free workplace

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
A large property management firm in
the Fair Lakes area is seeking candidates for a wide variety of full-time
administrative positions. Some of
the current openings include: Bookkeepers, AP Administrator and Resale Administrator. Excellent organizational & administrative skills are
required. Good benefits package including 2 p.m. office closing on Fridays. Please fax resumes/cover
letters to 703-631-9596 or email to
nmurphy@cmcmanagement.com and
reference ADMIN in the subject line.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

ASSISTANT MANAGER
& SALES ASSOCIATE
Looking for health-oriented individuals
for natural food chain. Retail exp req.
Health benefits, 401(k). 540-751-9346.

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED
Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,
live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

RECEPTIONIST

VETERINARY ASSISTANT

Needed in Burke Center Office p/t Tues.
& Fri. 4:15-7:15 and must be available
to share week-end hours. Must be
flexible. Call 703-250-8500
RE/MAX Allegiance EOE

Reliable person needed to join our team.
FT/PT weekend and evening positions
available. Experience preferred but we will
train the right person.
Call 703-273-5110
or email: LRVC1@aol.com

UTILITY/DISHWASHER
Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads has
an opening for a part-time Utility/Dishwasher. This position is primarily responsible for cleaning dishes, pots, pans and
utensils. For more information or to schedule an appointment call 703-578-7204 EOE

VET RECEPTIONIST
Our Comfort Keepers® come first, that is why we
provide a compensation package that is second to
none in the area. We also offer flexible full-time
or part-time hours, bonus programs. We only hire
the best! If that’s you and you want to learn more
about becoming a Comfort Keeper, call us at
703-591-2252 or visit
www.BeAComfortKeeper.com.

Seeking skilled receptionist to join our
team. The position requires responsibility,
punctuality, and prior relevant experience.
Qualified candidates must have excellent
customer service skill and a high attention
to detail. We offer an excellent salary and
benefits package. Please call 703-273-5110
or email LRVC1@aol.com

Over 550 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

SALES PROFESSIONALS
Start a sales career that helps others
and has strong growth potential. Mount
Comfort Cemetery enjoys a great
reputation in our community and offers
career advancement and training
opportunities of a large corporation. As
such, we can take your career to levels
you never thought possible.
We’re growing our sales force in your
area. Apply today and discover how
rewarding it can be to work with us:
•
•
•
•

Monthly bonuses
Attractive benefits
Continued learning & development
Sell a product everyone will
eventually buy
For the quickest consideration, fax
your resume to us at 703-765-0619
OR apply via our website at
www.sci-corp.com in the careers
section. EOE M/F/D/V

SOCIAL SERVICES

Social Work Supervisor
Position # 00013
$56,774 -$93,942
Social Services Agency seeking motivated
supervisor to work in fast-paced child
welfare dept. Supervises unit responsible
for CPS Investigations and Family
Assessments. Duties include: on-call CPS
responsibilities, providing unit clinical and
management oversight, assessment of
families, referring for services, crisis
intervention, preparing cases for court
intervention and following federal, state
and local compliance requirements.
College Degree req. MSW & LCSW
preferred. 2+ yrs. supervisory experience
and 5 years CPS experience preferred.
Position requires completed CRC and
CPS checks prior to hire. Va. State
application forms are available at:
Alex. Dept. of Social Services, Attn:
DHS Personnel, 2525 Mount Vernon Ave.,
Alexandria, Va. 22301. Call
(703) 838-0810 or
https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov
Deadline for submitting applications is
Friday, August 15th, at 12:00 noon.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Veterinary Tech/Assistant
 Receptionist Needed


Potomac Valley Veterinary Hospital has
gone through recent change in the management and is looking for motivated, energetic, happy people to join our caring team.
We are looking for both part time and full
time techs/assistants/receptionists. We offer
competitive salary/wages. Please fax your
resume to: 703-425-8082 Attn: Dr. Cheema

P/T RECEPTIONIST
Fair Lakes firm is seeking mature minded, reliable individual with superior customer service skills for part time receptonist position. Work schedule is 1-5pm
M-Th and every other Friday 9am-2pm.
No experience req’d, willing to train right
candidate. This is a great opportunity
for someone just reentering the
workplace. Fax resume/cover letter to
703-631-9596 or email to
nmurphy@cmc-management.com

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!

Outback Steakhouse
Springfield
• Ayudante de cocina (PM)
Unete al equipo de Outback Steakhouse
del 6651 Backlick Rd. en Springfield,
VA. Ahora mismo estamos contratando
para todas las posiciones. Solamente tenemos posiciones para el turno de la cena y
el pago es muy bueno. Ofrecemos un
lugar divertido donde trabajar, para que te
conviertas en un miembro de nuestro
equipo de Outbakers. Por favor aplicar en
persona después de las 2pm. Nos vemos
pronto, compañero.

Internships
Available
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspaper business. Internships
available in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid. Call
John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or
email internship@connection
newspapers.com

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com

CONTRACTORS.com

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding
Gutters
Windows
Emergency Repairs
• FULLY INSURED • INSURANCE CLAIMS • VA LIC. #2705-050771A • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP
• REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.
ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

703-734-9871

CALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871
S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT
Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing
Free Estimates
Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured
703-495-0594, 929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

HOME REPAIR/
HANDYMAN
No Job too Small
Bathroom, Basement, Kitchens
Interior Doors, Framing, Ceramic Tile,
Laminate floors, Deck & porch repairs,
Moulding, Drywall, Interior Painting,
Drywall Repair Licensed & Insured

703-431-9677

571-297-4242
Design &
Installation

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Residential & Commercial Roofing Expert

Full Service Roofing Company
Repair • Refurbishing • Replace
All Major Roof Types

$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,
All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply

703-768-2151

Call today for your Free Estimate Lic. & Ins.
``

703-359-7600

SUMMER SPECIAL
BUSINESS OPP

10% to 20% OFF All Services

TELEPHONE

Nuance Painting Inc.

A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

It is better to
know some of
the questions
than all of the
answers.
— James
Thurber

Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept
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GUTTER

CLEANING
A CLEANING
SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

CONCRETE

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIRS
Townhouses $50
Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC

703-323-4671 INS

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT.
CO.

703-802-0483

Concrete & Brick
Stone Specialist

Metro Gutter

Additions & Basemnts

4th Generation,
Class A Lic & Ins
Free Est.

800-820-1404

Home & Garden
PINNACLE SERVICES,

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

HAULING

Group Rates Avail.!

Clean/Install/Repair
• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair
20 YEARS EXP.
metrogutter.com

703-354-4333

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services
Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP
Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs

Light Electrical • Plumbing
• Bathroom Renovation •
Ceramic Tile • Drywall
Repair

703-385-3338

703-922-4190

IMPROVEMENTS

MichaelsRemodeling.com

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree
& Trash removal

SPRINGFIELD
HANDYMAN

Retaining Walls • Patios
Decks • French Drains

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

Small Home Repairs
Good Rates
Experienced

703-863-7465

703-971-2164

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN
Refacing,
Facelifts,
Basements,
Decks, Porches

Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!

www.rclhomerepairs.com
Licensed
Insured

AL’S HAULING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

CONTRACTORS.com

connectionnewspapers.com

LAWN SERVICE ANGEL’S HAULING
MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING
& TRIM HEDGES

703-917-6400

The

HANDYMAN

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

Since 1979 Free Est.
Bigsculpture.org

Class A Lic.

Insured

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

703-441-8811

Lic./Ins.

703-339-5773
Free Estimates

Flagstone & Pavers
www.cdmconstruction.net

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios
✦Driveways ✦Brick
✦Concrete ✦Flagstone

Phone 703-496-7491

703-764-2720

since 1985 free est

www.darhele.com

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS

M. C. Lynch

Home Improvement
Family Owned & Opererated

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,
Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233
Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture
& Appliances •Estate Clean-out

Kitchens and Baths

Licensed • Insured

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping

TREE SERVICE
www.Patriot Painting.net

Int./Ext.

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED

Call Steve Paris

OWNER OPERATED

(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

COLLINS

A PLUS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Kitchens, Baths, Interior & Exterior Painting, Siding &
Windows, Ceramic Tile, Hardwood Flooring & More!

Licensed/Insured/Owner • Operated for over 15 years!

Call NOW for your FREE Estimate

703-257-0946

•

Junk Removal & Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231

703-975-2375

571-283-4883

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,
& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured
• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com

Walkways, Patios,
Driveways, Flagstone,
Concrete

New Gutters
Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

PAINTING

703-502-7840

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

703-764-9563

Cell

We Fix Patios, Sidewalks,
Driveways and Retaining
Walls Fast!

PAVING

30% less than Home Store Prices
Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins

Need to Fix Your
Driveway?

Call 703.582.2110
Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial
Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

Grading, Landscaping,
Drainage Problems,
Lots Cleared, Gardens Cleaned,
Bobcat Rental,
Sod Installation, Mulch

703-327-1889

703-850-3295

Established 1988

MBS Services

Services
HOME IMPROVEMENTS J.E.S
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

A&S Construction
• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Let Us Build Your Dreams

▲ Kitchens & Bathrooms▲
▲ Additions & Renovations▲
▲ Decks/Trim & Finish Carpentry▲
▲ Windows/Doors and Much, Much More ▲
Serving your community for a quarter of a century
CALL METROTEC Inc. for a FREE estimate

(703)-455-9780
Family-owned & operated/Virginia Class A Licensed
metrotec@metrotecbuilders.com
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•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield
202 Domestic Auto

Classified

202 Domestic Auto 21 Announcements

‘00 Ford Exp 78k miles $9,800
Fully loaded Eddie Bauer, Never
wrecked 4WD tow package Black &
Tan, well maintained, All paperwork
Call 703-313-0671
21 Announcements 21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Maverick Restaurant Group,
LLC trading as INOX, 1800
Tysons Boulevard, Tysons II,
Mclean, VA 22102. The above
establishment is applying to
the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL for a Wine and
Beer on and off Premise /
Mixed Beverage on Premise
license to sell or manufacture
alcoholic beverages. Jonathan
Krinn, member

28 Yard Sales
Huge Yard Sale, 8/2, 7-1
10901 Woodfair rd, Ffx Station
22039 Lots of stuff! Must see!

29 Misc. for Sale
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
debut deluxe, maple,
$400+ obo 703-660-8605
$250 KING Pillow Top
Mattress & Box set (3pc)Brand New, Never Used
w/warranty. (Retail $500+)
Deliverable 571-926-1990
7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom
set - Brand new in boxes,
Worth $1200+
(Can help deliver)Asking $575
571-926-1990
Hardwood Artisans Twin
Loft bed, solid oak w/ upgrade
English Oak stain (looks great
with antiques) Solid hardwood
decking (no slats), allows for
young children-college age
and easier to make. 5 step
ladder allows for small
children. Perfect condition,
2 years old,
retails for $1725 new
www.hardwoodartisan.com,
For Sale $600, phone
703-868-1461
QN Pillow Top Mattress &
box set Brand new in plastic
w/warranty! Can deliver.
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL
$150 571-926-1990

26 Antiques
We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

101 Computers

HDI

EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT
➣ TRAINING
➣ INSTALLATION
➣ TROUBLESHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU
Serving Area Since 1995

703-917-6400
Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
TRUSTEE'S SALE

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

Improved by the premises known as

4640 Battenburg Lane, #622, Fairfax, Virginia

8809 Southwick Street, Fairfax, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Hadi A. Ashour,
dated June 21, 2007, and recorded June 22, 2007, in Deed
Book 19409 at page 2149 among the Land Records of Fairfax
County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer
for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judicial
Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax,
Virginia, on

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Jeanie Watson,
Angel Dizon, II, Linda Dizon and Angel Dizon, Jr., dated December 9, 2005, and recorded December 13, 2005, in Deed
Book 18039 at page 619 among the Land Records of Fairfax
County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer
for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judicial
Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax,
Virginia, on

Tuesday, August 12, 2008 at 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, August 12, 2008 At 11:30 a.m.
the following property being the property contained in said the following property being the property contained in said
Deed of Trust, described as follows:
Deed of Trust, described as follows:
Unit 622, Phase 6, The Residences at Fair Chase
Condominium

Lot 20, Section 2, Ridgelea, as the same appears duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 1575 at page 67,
among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.

Tax Map No. 056-1-24-0622

Commonly known as 8809 Southwick Street, Fairfax, Virginia
Commonly known as 4640 Battenburg Lane, #622, Fairfax, Vir- 22031.
ginia 22030.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $60,000.00 or ten perTERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $40,000.00 or ten per- cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the
JSMITHHDI@aol.com
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon116 Childcare Avail. at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon- ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale,
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of
Burke childcare @ home, time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 6.50 percent per annum from date of sale to date of
6.875 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settle- settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the sefirst aid, CPR cert, clean &
ment. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no
loving place 703-576-4667
promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebtpaulavaleria@hotmail.com
deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebted- edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of
ness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.
BURKE Childcare avail in my
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days,
Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and
evenings, Back-up care &
Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and stand the risk and cost of resale.
special needs children
stand the risk and cost of resale.
welcome. Large yard for lots of
Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements
fun! 703-569-8056
Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materireal estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi- alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agreeredemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree- ments of record affecting the same, if any.
ments of record affecting the same, if any.
In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to conIn the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con- vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and exvey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex- clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale.
time of sale.
The subject property and all improvements thereon will
The subject property and all improvements thereon will be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Purbe sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur- chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zonchaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon- ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condominias for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini- um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Purum owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur- chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandalrisk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal- ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occurism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur- ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special warring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war- ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assesslocal taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess- ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and therements, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there- after shall be assumed by the purchaser.
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.
The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the
The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or disright: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis- approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser;
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; (iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter- mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v)
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement hereunder.
hereunder.
Additional terms and conditions of sale may be anAdditional terms and conditions of sale may be an- nounced at the time of sale.
nounced at the time of sale.
DAVID N. PRENSKY
DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee
Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000
(202) 244-4000

(703) 765-2222

Ambision
is the path
to
success.
Persistanc
e is the
vehicle
you arrive
in.
— Bill
Eardley

Internships Available

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects
of the newspaper business. Internships available in reporting, photography, research,
graphics. Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career. Unpaid.
Call John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or email
internship@connection
newspapers.com

You will only be
remembered for two
things: the problems you
solve or the ones you
create.
— Mike Murdock
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# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000
DIANA WHITFIELD

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer
www.DianaWhitfield.com

RON KOWALSKI
A Game Plan for Success

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

703-503-1830

e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

E-mail: topagent@realtor.com

1-888-495-6207
www.ronkowalski.com

Burke
$259,900

$629,000

Gorgeous Colonial w/ 4 BRs and 3.5 BAs, Hrdwd flrs in Foyer, LR and DR.
Ceramic tile backsplash, Bosch DW, cooktop and wall oven in Kit. W/O
French Doors in FR. Huge MBA w/ Sep tub and shower. Fin LL with Rec
Rm, full BA, 2nd laundry area and storage. The ample windows allow
natural light to pour in. Terrific location - easy access to all amenities!

Go to www.DianaWhitfield.com
or call 703-503-1830 for more details.

Fairfax

$574,999
Set Like A Jewel

Beautiful 4 BR, 3.5BA, 3 LVL, 2 car GAR situated amid
trees in idyllic setting. Hdwd floors, remodeled kitchen,
fin Rec Rm w/ full BA in LL w/ French doors to custom
brick patio and yard backing to woods, plus much more.
Great neighborhood close to VRE, transportation,
schools, and shopping.

CALL JUDY SEMLER

charles.shaw@longandfoster.com
Search the MLS at
charlesNshaw.com

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

Call Judy @ 703-503-1885

JOEL LUTKENHOUSE
703-969-6442

One acre lot *
4 bdrm, 3.5 bath
brick front w/
front porch *
Sunroom *
Large patio in
fenced yard * Inground pool * Recreation room w/bar
* Oversized garage * Terrific location.
Call Judy @ 703-503-1885

703-250-6511

Joel Lutkenhouse 703-969-6442

TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

Finding the right foreclosure property
(location, price, timing) is more art
than science. I specialize in finding
pre-foreclosure, foreclosure and REO
properties for both investors and
owner-occupants.
Call if you are interested in:
• HUD and VA Properties
• Conventional Foreclosures

ANN & HAL GRAINGER, CRS
Assoc. Broker, 31+ Years of RE Experience
Top 1% Nationwide – Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer

ann.grainger@longandfoster.com
A
C
R
ES

Exceptionally well priced Colonial in fabulous private setting among towering hardwood trees. Delightful, large sunroom w/vaulted ceiling & all-season views of nature! Newly
remodeled kit w/granite, upgraded appliances & flooring.
4BR, 2.5 BA, fin. walkout basement.
See this property at www.GraingerTeam.com

Clifton

703-615-4626

Meticulously
maintained
3BR, 2BA
rambler close
to shopping
and major
transportation! Minutes to the metro.
Almost .25 acre lot. Great find in a great
location.

In need of wideopen spaces?
These sellers
have spared
nothing to openup & update this
popular Payne
model: gleaming
hardwood floors,
granite counters, maple cabinets, updated appliances,
beautifully updated baths, finished lower-level, vinyl
siding and windows, plus the perfect cul-de-sac location
boasting an amazing backyard.

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with
Innovation!”

Life Member NVAR Top Producer
Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277
Alexandria
Kingstowne Area
$329,950
COMMUTER’S DREAM!
Immaculate Townhome close
to Old Town and DC! Prof
decorated w/ 3 finished levels!
Firepl in Liv Rm. Patio/Deck
off Rec Rm w/ Powder Rm in
walk-out basement. New
appliances in kitchen include
Refrigerator w/ IM & Ceran
top stove w/ SC oven!! Many
other extras/upgrades!!

Hurry to call Steve on this
one (703) 981-3277

Call Courtney at 703-503-1835

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-503-1458

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Annandale
$565,000

5

A
C
R
ES
5

$845,000
New Listing!

Springfield
$349,900

cyndee@longandfoster.com
Certified Home Stager

703-503-1870

Fairfax Station

Charles Shaw 703-989-7169

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835

Looking For A Foreclosure?

5BR, 3.5 BA topline Colonial.
Kitchen HW
floors, Cherry
cabinets, ceramic
tile. Fam Rm off-kitchen w/gas fpl, bookshelves & SGD
to 27x14 deck w/hot tub. Walkout Bsmt w/Rec Rm, BR &
BA. Pella windows & entry door. Pond view from updated
baths.Roof, siding, HVAC replaced.

$315,900

Beautifully maintained, move-in condition. 5BR, 3FB
home. Kitchen & Baths updated. Large Rec Room
with Fireplace. Covered Deck & Fenced backyard.
Convenient to I-95, Quantico, & Belvoir. Must see.

Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

Certified Residential
Specialist

Burke
$625,000
Pond View

Dale City

BUZZ & COURTNEY
JORDAN

JOHN MOMM

with

Fairfax/
Middleridge
$563,500

Walton
$436,750
BANK
OWNED

You Deserve a

Associate Broker
Accredited Buyer Agent
Life Member NVAR Million
Dollar Sales Club

DIANE SUNDT

CHARLES SHAW
703-503-1826

703-503-1885
Mayfield Trace
$419,500
BANK
OWNED
Gorgeous brick
front upgraded
colonial
w/front porch
& fenced back
yard * 2-story
foyer *
Hardwood flrs
* Upgraded gourmet kitchen w/granite * Separate
laundry room * 2-story family room w/gas fireplace
* 4 bedrooms & 3 full baths on upper level *

Gorgeous 4 BR,
3.5 BA with
special decorator touches.
Open floor
plan, media
room and more.
Great access to transportation, outdoor activities
and shopping.
For 24-hour recorded information,
call 1-888-495-6207 x220.

S OP
U E
N N
D
A
Y

Spacious Burke Colonial

1 level living with
no stairs!
3 bedroom, 2
full bath
condo at
Burke Cove. New carpet/fresh paint/nicely
updated. Oversized storage room. Fantastic
view of the lake/gazebo/woods. Premium
location! Move in condition!

Lorton/
Fort Belvoir
$649,900

$1,199,900
ONE LEVEL LIVING!

Rarely available quality all-brick custom rambler on 5 acres
in Glencairn. This spacious home has 4BR, 3BA, office, 4
fireplaces. BSMT is framed & pre-wired for finishing.
See this property at www.CliftonMLS.com

UPDATED
& MOVE-IN
READY
CALL TO SEE
this fabulous 4
BR, 2.5 BA home
in sought-after
Long Branch community! 42” cabinets, SS appliances, updated bathrooms and refinished hardwoods make this home a
terrific value! NEW roof, gutters, windows and the
list goes on! Shows beautifully! Great location!

Springfield
$699,000
Elegant
Living
This 4 BR, 2.5
BA Colonial features gourmet
Kit w/ Work
Island, 5-burner gas cook top, dbl wall oven &
granite counters. First floor hardwoods, large MBR
w/luxury MBA & 2 W/I closets, and much more!

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Call Dale Gabardy at 703-425-8000 • E-mail: gabardy@longandfoster.com
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